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Commission Find Kean Guilty Error of Judgement
* YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" at
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® Aeroplanes of Naval Wing 
Drop Bombs on Ostend

All Return Salely to Their Base— 
Saw No Submarines in Basin

gAllied Fleet Advances 
Slowly, Steadily

and Irrisistibly

Belligerents Have 
No Rights

To Retain Cargo Be
longing to a Neutral | 
Power

STEADY PROGRESS.ADMIRALTY EXPRESS
DEEP SYMPATHY 0

e ©London, Mar. 8.—It is 
^ officially announced in 
© London this evening that 
^ the Turkish battery at

©To Governor, St. John’s: — 
^ “Lords Commissioners of 

Admiralty desire to ëxpress 
^ their cl 

~ Colony

the loss of lives of 23 Royal
Naval Reservists which were

were serving on board 
H.M.S. Clan MacNaughton 
when that ship foundered 
with all hands.

:
e
©
©sympathy with

©Newfoundland at

0 ieh, Tabar and Wamidjieh 
^ Itabia in the Dardanelles, 
@ have been silenced by the 
0 shells from the Allied 
0 fleet. The British battle- 
0 ship, Queen Elizabeth, 

the announcement also 
said, was hit by a shot 

0 from the Turkish forts 
0 and slightly damaged.

©
©1Germans in Full Retreat—Russians 

Again on Prussian Border—Outer 
Works Ossowice in German Hands

Copper Cargo Held by Prize 
Court is Property of Swed 
ish Owners and Cannot be 
Disposed of Pending Prize 
Proceedings

London, March 9.—The Admir- ing. The remainder reached Os-
alty issued the following state- tend and droPPed eleven bombs on

the submarine repair base, four
bombs^on the Kursaal, the head
quarters of the military.

All the machines and pilots re
yesterday ; turned. It is probable that con- 

afternoon by six aeroplanes of the siderable lamage was done, 
naval wing. Of these two had to No submarines were seen in the 
return owing to their petrol freez- basin.

©
0 “HARCOURT.”

© ment:—

‘‘Wing Commander Longmore 
reports that an air attack on Os

tend was carried out

©083 ■
©

RESULT OF 
FIGHT NEAR 

PERSIAN GULF

©London, March 8.—With inexorable precision, cauti
ously, and without haste the attacks of the Anglo-French
fleet against the Turkish coast defenses continue, accord
ing to despatches from Athens, it is predicted now that the 
Dardanelles will be forced within the next fortnight and 
that before the beginning of April, British and French war
ships will be hammering at the gates of the Golden Horn.

-------------------- -o----------------------

Petrograd, March 8.—The Germans are in full retreat
from the Forest of Augustow, and the Russians are pursu
ing them. They are again nearing the frontier of East 
Prussia, according to official reports received to-day. Heavy 
fighting has been in progress in Augustowa Forest for ten 
days, but this has terminated in a complete victory for the 
Russians, the second they have won in that region since the 
war began. In the meantime other German forces are bat
tering away at Ossowice fortress, and are also trying to cut 
through the Russian lines near Pilica River, between War
saw and Ivengorod. After bombarding Ossowice for a week 
the Germans have succeeded in reaching the first line of 
fortifications there. They made two assaults upon this line 
on Sunday but were repulsed in both attempts to carry it 
by storm. Ossowice forts, on the South bank of the Bobr, 
silenced two of. the heavy German batteries.

t.London, March 8.—,No belliger
ent Government has a tnght to re
quisition a cargo belonging to a 

| neutral government, according to 

a decree given out by the Prize
! Court to-day. j London
! The question at issue arose over bounces that the British collier
1,000 tons of copper sent from the Bengrave was sunk on Sunday,
United States to Gothenburg, probably by a torpedo, off Ufra-
Sweden, and destined for the use combe, which lies ten miles north- 
DÎ tine Government. jwest Barnstable, County D

This cargo was captured by a E?sland-
British warship, and an ex parte
order was made by the Registrar I3URNING SHIP 

of the Prize Court, releasing the SAFE AT HAVRE
copper to the British Government, 
which desired to requisition it for 
making guns to the Woolwich ar- 

| senal.
I The Swedish owners of the cop-

Scvcrc Reverse Ter as^ed pnze court to dis-
Icharge the order of the Registrar, 
and in spite of the opposition of 
the Attorney General, on behalf 

_ _ of the Government, Sir Samuel T.
Great Battle Developing in Evan, President of tt4Adm;raity

Poland—Austrian Units Court) decided in favour of the 

Annihilated-Turks Suffer Swedes. Hes aid the copper could
_ , _____ Great Unss could not be disposed of pending| Brteh0,'Admirralt8y_Tane B| London- March 9.-A despatch -------- prize proceedings, still to come

0 nounces that out Of a tot- 0 ■ from Athens says M. J. Zaimais London, March 8 (official).— before court.
@ a) of 1,513 ships arriving 0’has declined to from a Cabinet to The French Government reports __
T at and 1_,342 leaving Bri- ©succeed that of M. Venizelos, and further progress north of Arras, * T~VA T%I firF! Iht* 9

13W ÙUiïng IPe period tMt the. Km® vn(( M. (where the Carmans entered a eerv
B from Feb. ISth to March & ,, . „
® 3rd, only seven were tor- @ Gounaris' Deputy for Patras’ for
S ptûDdô by hostile sub- {© task.
® marines.

ANOTHER VICTIM
COLLIER SUNK

1
{!

Turks Lose 600 Killed and
Many Wounded March 8.—Admiraltyy

STRONG OFFENSIVE BY THE ALLIES MS
London, March 8.—In a state-1

ment issued this evening regard
ing recent fighting between Brit- 
tieh troops and Turkish forces
at the head of the Persian Gulf,
the Official Press Bureau said : 
“The enemy’s losses near Alwar 
in Kurdistan, on March 3rd, were
heavier than previously reported ; 
600 were killed and many wound
ed. In an action on the western 
flank the enemy lost 300 killed.

*
Desperate Struggle in the )miles front, with heavy infantry

Vctsees—TTetwv Wantw iand artillery engaged.® ’ * * j Advices from Belfort say that the
3HÙ Artillery Engsged— French operations in the Vosges are 
Germans Lose 500

evon,
m 1iso uniformly successful, the German be

ing outnumbered , have been compel- 
„ . led to give ground, despite their
1 ans, March 8. Another strong of- stubborn resistance.

fensive movement has begun by the are reported to have lost 500 men in

ISmIThe Germans
;:S

if. il
London, March 8.—A message 

to Lloyds from Havre to-night an
nounces the arrival of La Touraine 
at that port.

Allies along the line. In official des- killed, wounded and captured during
patches, the operations of the Germans bast, two days fighting North of

Arras. Pii
Hi 1111«• > in every sphere, are spoken of as 

counter attacks.
o Fighting for trenches continues in 

Champagne, north of Les riHesnil, 
The Ger-

o
Another desperate struggle has de- Perthes and Beausejour.

veloped in the Vosges Mountains in mans in that reSlon »P°n bein& com
pelled to abandon a piece of forest 
which they had been using as an artil
lery support, set the woods on tiré,
the flames sleeping over a big area.

No Honors 
For Submarine 

^Captives

i u:i

For Germans *
the Pass of Bon Homme, and not far 
from Hartmannswiler Kopf. Fight
ing in /that region extends over ten

■■ -

-

Vi'®s®@® ® ; Zaimais Declines
To Form Cabinetr 0

Terrific Firing in 
Neighborhood Ypres

t
NOT EFFECTIVE.

Will Segregate all Officevb 

Captured—To be Tried for 

Piracy—Steamer Missing 
Grave Fears Sunk With

a!) Mantis

Vm HEAVY GUNS
IN NORTH SEA. IllHI

îfiCan be Heard at Sluis, a 0 Amsterdam, Mar. 8.— 0 
Dutch Sea Port on the © For the first time since 0

^ Admiral Sir David Beat-

0 squadron in the North 0
London, NVarch. —The A.dn\\f-1 Paris,. Marck k.—Information re- Ç>ea in tiie latter part of ^ 

alty announces it is not justified ceived here from Sluis, Holland, in- 0 January, heavy gunfire, 
in mending honors xo captured {dlcatea a reneB'a) of <m «. ri according to a despatch ^

t n ibl’s scaIe along the West Flanders A ftom the Hook, of Ho(-
o erman s 1 , front The sound Gf terrific firing can 0 land, to the Telegraf, was 0

0witl£ tO their methods, âtld thât heard at Skis, coming Etpv>a.YeiYi\y, ^ Vieard in the North Sea ^
it is intended to segregate them from the vicinity of Ypres.

Ito

: ) mm seaw

; aISO g°od progress in j gjr a. Conan Doyle Explainsous reverse ;
.Ckampugne V osgss. Hmv- »7ij he Wrote the Story ]

ous prisoners were captures!.
The Russian Government re-

Sj ■0 —Was to Warn. England i1 Political Situation
in Holland

of Impending Peril crewsports progress on the northern 
front. The fighting in Western

i

Alleged Violation
Am. Neutrality

_ . . .. , . „ , A neutral observei’s statement in

;“Tlie Strand Magazine” last July, sug- j their possible COn\ ICtlOFl flt UÎÙ
atmi- nested the idea to the Germans of a conclusion Of peace.

submarine blockade ‘ Britain has ] The Admiralty states that this 
tiavQ been recently {^^Ti RlVd jeUôHùd â stûtefUôîlt il'0171 tllû (lUthOl’ rtlfî

b7rxx ^ / In the Fighting at Busrah greattw ^TrJsoJZïTsrt-^ ^

6 *1 loss was inflicted upon the Turks, tain (8 not imperilled. ;marine U 5 whicn was sunn recent
Our own casualties are somewhat ! The story tells how the king of the ; Iy off Dover. This policy to be

iimaginary state of Norland, while at ; adopted toward the crejvs of Ger- 
with Britain, found himself in an submarines, was made known

^patently «VI». po.,t.o„ In ^ ^mr ,0 ,he flemaml Oi
quence of his enemy’s mighty naval . . ,
power, and was ou the point of »»r- : Adm.ral Beresford, ret,red,

rendering when one of his naval cap
tains submitted a scheme which, he murder.

(“The next Olympic Games will be claimed, would bring Britain to her The Admiralty Statement refers
hold in Berlin.”—Vide Press before kliees ill a ÎGW weeks. Norland’S fleet, to the generous treatment accord-
the ivar ) iwas to be gathered in a fortified bar- ; _ c o .me ar. > , , , \ eü to the German officers and menThis meeting will not be cancelled, bor protected from attacks by Dooms \ . ç

win be land piles. The captain was to bo in-1saved, numbering upward of one
with eight submarines, with j thousand, and then says, with re-

A list of suggested events is append- which he proposed to destroy Bri-1 ference to the U-8, this vessel has
ed together with a forecast as to the tain’s food imports, reducing her to been operating in the Straits of
various competitors chances:— the verge of starvation The scheme ^ jfi the English Channel,

. ,, was adopted and proved entirely sue- .
Event 1.—Marathon (Calais to Ber- ceggful and there is a strong possibility

lin) for the Pots-dam Pot; forcast.— gir Arthur in a statement to-day that she has been guilty of attack-
German competitors should make a . , . , . „ , „

, . , , „ , , n, said: . mg and sinking unarmed mer-good show, closely followed by T. <<T , . „ ... . 6 o
. , I need hardly say that it is chantmen, and firing torpedoes at

0 T „ very painful to me to think that any- .. carrvin„ non-combatantsEvent No. 1 and 2.-Long Jump and | thing j haVe written 8houid be turned 5h^s c ^ S . . ’
High Jump: Forecast-Wilhelm ;against ray own c<mntry. The abject neutrals and women. In particu-
(yclept Bill) is unapproached at ;of the story was to warn the public lar, the steamer Oriole is missing

of the possible danger which. I saw Und there is grave reason to fear
Event No. 4.---Putting the Wôlgllt: overhanging this country and to show |t_txat she has been sunk with all

—Russia’s chances are dis- u, Lu\sr <.<> '&.nu\<1 daxLZfis. In. the

,1'Sifto-day. 0
The Hague, E'en. 26.—There is good 

vo hv.ti'ÈNv vimv the potitival
situation in Holland at tlie present

Many train iQads qZ wounded Gcr-
maw boi'divYb «.asVtuvx'i VhYowgh
Roulers.

T
{‘ if. •

Wibattle.
Austrian units have been /time xs sxxcVx iXxy.1 xxxost xxvteTesixxxg de- As time went on the field of their 

peregrinations extended, until they 
had secured ptxetegraptxs cC ttxe eeun-

o-
i Hv : i>,i 

-

tpm

Charges that the Hamburg-Ameri- velopments might be expected at any hilated on the right bank of the
can iin^ tvud attexvvpvcd vu use Vtxe ÎS,ev- xvxemexxt.. Taking Time 

By Hie Forelock
lies to the 2Ô off}cers"6 aPPTlxere

\T5 ivàVtirax xiy> Vy> ^syîXh
and including alsy Scarborough, In 
fact, the collection constituted a pho
tographic survey of that part of the

German Spies Make a Sys- East coast, photographs were tan-
, ,* t- r« a icd at all states of the tide to showtcmatic Photographic our- |^a^ ex^cu^ 0j foreshore was ex-
vey of North East Coast posed at low water.
of England—Five Years; After tins work had continued for

■ Ago They had Spies in and peared upon the scene, whose man-
Around Hartlepool

]

'«fete made in documents submitted to countries at The Hague, hut the sub
tle Federal grand jury, which to-day jects discussed at these conferences 

livre an investigation intended have been kept strictly secret. The 
10 wer ail alleged violations of Am- Netherlands’ Ministers have been in 
îTkan neutrality and Customs lows ' conference with some of the foreign
regarding Which European Govern- diplomats, and at the same time work
roents have complained since the war in the Government offices has been
began. I
Stood to have been prompted by 
Complaint made last 
Sir C

mi•Vi
heavy.—HARCOURT. .! war 15 S lo

Olympic Games To 
Be Held in Berlin

and
others, that such men be tried for

The investigation is under- going on night after night until a late

a1 hour.
rzer towards the others was that ot

superior officer. One day the four 

met, in the chemist's shop, and there 
was a fierce altercation in German.

] a language of wihch the chemist
knew nothing. Whilst it was progres
sing a customer entered the shop, 
asked for some article, had some dif
ficulty in making his choice, loitered 
about, and then took his leave.

When the four Germans left the 
customer returned, and said to the 
chemist, “Do you know that these 
men are spies ; they were speaking in

November by
T:;ourtenay Bennett, alleging vio-

‘aUou of the Federal statute, which
Stakes it a, crime 
Ltces of

n Sa

! A correspondent, who can vouch tor
the facts, tells the following story of iy -'T#-/WEATHER REPORTaugment theto -iy

but the original programme 

considerably modified by the
a belligerent with which the ; @

Vnued States is at peace. i
j *.-V ,

agreesm.T.1 p'leged to have been wind or moderate gales from
ttitered into between Carl Buna, de- j 0 N.E., moderately cold with @
&CTibd as a director of the Hamburg- ]0 local snow falls on East ®
American Line, and the owners of j 0 Coast.
the Norwegian vessels, was one of y.
|lle documents submitted. In it the i ^ Ther. 33. 

amburg-American Line assumed ^
"•'Visibility for the charters, guar- @
Hllteed tile V due of ttie vessels if-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^ should be seise ’ by any oei- \
■sexent power, and agreed to become!
^yswisibie for all damage to the
*llp8’ “in case the vessels are dam-
^B4'Y*y v ta sou of the attempt to the activities ol the American steamer
Ca '':>T cargo or part of the Lorenza. which was sorpnseh and

vo a vierman eteamor or to a captured while coaling a German

.^TL.usa.w ~ ELBCTTONS:
CC m T1 8,4 S°mmer- AfreS- 6,,t arri,Cd 8t Ri0/e ,aneiro tbe LOOV 1 couctad^ that tbe Lbmarme at1 IN BRITISHlDc grand jury will enquire into more than two weeks overdue. Event No. b. Looting tne boot, ,, f t. ^ _T. .

Forecast—Crown Prince a hot fav- present is not capable of the results GOTiTTIVTDTA
ome which I depicted.

_ . . „___“But it is still my opinion that, if
. Erent NO. /.-Scratch as Scratch 

ff nan ■ Forecast—Servia should nail ha<1 ben deIay e y
** Lan* eoiecast oervm ouuuiu and tf the submarine during that time
TT this event. . had gome on improving as rapidly as

it has done in the past, Britain would
WW : have been placed in a most serious po-

theway in which the Germans pre
pared for the raid upon the North-
East Coast so long ago as April, 1909.

In the spring of that year three 
young Germans made their appear
ance at Hartlepool, and represented 
that they were on a holiday tour along 
the coast. They brought with them 
their cameras, and took a number ot 
negatives. These they handed to a 
local photographic chemist for üevel- Geriuan> and 1 know German very 
opinent. It did not seem to occur to vieil. The last man was evidently a 
the chemist that the subjects chosen ! s^P^ot, and he v;as Wïyïng the
were somewhat of an extraordianry others because they haà failed to se-
eharaeter. That is to say, they were cur° som Parncular photographs,
not of "pretlv bits," Such aS im mt, i» tooie a

to their) Thb DhKmm '1®.”
“Thy üei en pea themselves, saying

\v*.<S- Xye-^XX •».<, -aXX Xixxxssa- «=S-

the ftay, hnt haft never been able to 
obtain a photograph ot its, vicinity "

Allies, trustedStrongToronto (noon) ■êAn
:pl I 
$ '

1 mRoper’s (noon)-Bar. 29.10.
m

IFlour is now Cheaper 
at G. KNOWLING’S. “Jumps.”

/ usually delight to sendsubmarinestory t çlace the facts of

5.—Drawing, the Long-'blockade some years

tiuctly good.
friends, but of comparatively uninter-

ÆtféZgZéif 4BSSB&Z7 .
■0—kence. It was a

For example, very careful photo-

graphs were taken of the dunes,
which, in the neighbourhood of Har-

U6DÔOI. mei. to e considerable heitht ol some comment at the Mme, ana
and from the top of which the coun- ! they are now recalled by our cor-

try which lies behind, at a lower level j respondent, in proof that the G-er-
could be swept by machine-guns. Nor mans were preparing themselves five 

it noticed that they took particu-! years ago for their campaign of to-

The above facts were the subject

/
♦x _> i A»«S* Ju -h- .■». J, .A. >♦, j*. >. „■*. A A jLVl*

H

PENGUIN ARM IN THE FIGHT

Victoria, March 8.—Sir Richard
McBride announced to-night that
Saturday, April 10, would be the 
date of the provincial elections. 
The Legislature was dissolved 
to-day.

was
lar pains to secure a picture of the dis
junction, where, as a rule, some ’hun
dreds of coal .trucks are lying waiting
for distribution.
chemist noticed that one of the party ) now ready for sea, and will sail for 
had a camera which he valued at £50, Oporto as soon as the Ice blockade

permits.

L4>
Turk’sff Event No. 8*—Slicing the

Head; Forecast—Ghurkas are
4. expert at slicing.

Event No. 9.—Hunting the “Slip- I am quite sure in the present circum- 
pers”; Forecast—Admiral Sturdee stances, although we' may possibly 
should prove “Invincible.”—From ; lose more ships, a German blockade 
“John Bull,” Feb. 6.

OPenguin Arm, via Woods Island, March 8.-^- 
support you in fight again Kean and Bow- ||

F.P.U. COUNCIL, n
The Rosina with some 5000 qtls. of] sition, exactly as outlined in the story.

It is true that the j codfish from Goodridge & Sons, is

n ADVERTISE IN THEtht***
Mill AND ADVOCATE —a very perfect instrument.*?**?.+' can have no serious effect on the war.”*>* *$* *$*«ft-
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“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !
C ;;

A Motor Engine made tor The Union Trading Co.
by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

• V’-

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

-

jj$
.

V;
< ll

m
rt

The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle
engine. This Engine s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large SÎZC Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be-
ing of the very best make and-material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above ail durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates zon Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other
firm can sell vou a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80
on a 8 H.P. and ip40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 3 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker" Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cych Engines 

. for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc
apply to
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Xlie present condition of the country demands that you 
spend y our money yvhere you cap make it buy most.

THIS VOU CAN DO by buying your Sealflsîiery
Supplies at me

r

HE Md 
Mecli 
on th

‘ * Y . » ,    I -   I ! ■■■ »...   

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.
V

I I
'

1?
tvw •'%$ iT’0 4

JJXHB FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKE||ENGINE. {. i*

WON TRADING COMPANY’S STORE - 167 Water StreetVV
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READ THIS! To The Fishermen :

ï UNION TRADING CO
ON SALE

TEA, SUGAR, RAISINS, CURRANTS, ROLLED OATS, TOBACCO,
Pans? Kettles, Mugs, Knives, Steels, Belts, Boots, Socks, Mitts, Wool and Fleece- 
Lined Underwear, Homespun and Tweed Pants, Caps, Overalls, Oilclothing, etc

-

:T

The Bo g %

Challenge The Power of The F\FMjwrings
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 9, 1915—2.

\A GRAPHIC 
LITTLE SKETCH

occupants had fled, and they made Suddenly the corpôral said, “Lads, heart.
their way up long staircase, in- it’s time for church parade; let’s has Then the corporal began, 
tending to find the roof nd watch a wee bit serviee here;,it. may be oor i “Fear not them which kill the body, 
events from there. But it ended in an last.” The soldiers looked a little as- ! but are nbt able to kill the soul ; 
empty loft; where there was only a tonished, but they piled their rifles in rather fear him which is able to best- 
skylight beyond their reach.

He ended, and his grave face took heard the click of his heels, and they 
on a wry smile. “I’m no a gude haund knew that he also was standing at at- 
at this job,” said lie, “but we maun tention. For a moment the suspense 
finish it off. Let us pray.”

Population of China
' The population of China has na 

I lasted, and then came the soft closing been exactly ascertained accor/ 
-The- corporal stood with the hook of the door and his footsteps dying j-[ ^ Giles in his “p -v u Ug to

gSpMiiaiflmwEISg..........................

and *Ue British troops holding a vit- screams and Mis discharge q£ rifles; Yea, though 1 walk in death’s dark, more value than many .www.” and they heard an exultant ex=i,ma- enemy and reached the British out-1 uraan
lage; had been hurriedly forced by son etm.es an explosion. would shake vale, ' I As he read there were loud shouts tion a..l a gasp of surprise. Not a posts in safety.

\below ; doors banged, and gjass 
me and Thy rod smashed. But he went on :

but

:

census, taken in l 
a total of 410,000.
'0,000 would bp a
t estimate; even

less than bne-
race- From this 

total it is easy to estimate that if th
Chinese people were to march 
given point in single file the 

jsion would never end;
1 last of the 300,000,000 had passed bv 
I a new generation would have spruit"» 
jUP to continue the endless line.

!
no

great masses of the enemy to retire, the building, while the smell of burn- Yet will I fear none ill; 
In the conftision three Scottish pri- ing v\ood penetrated to their retreat. For Thou art with

.Past a, was man moved, but the corporal went
Proces-

long before the
almly on. After a pause he began 

“He that findeth his life shall lose with great reverence to repeat 
Theie wasn t much melody about itt and he that loseth his life for My Lord’s Prayer. They did not see, but 

I the tune, but the words came from, the sake shall find it.” j tliey felt

vat«6 and a corporal had been cut This went on for hourj. The soldiers 
off in the streets, and had backed into knew they would bp discovered 

, the first open door Miey came to. The er or later and expected no mercy.
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1if It is found in a variety of colors, ac
cording to the amount and kind of im-1 
purities found in it. It is pink, red, j. 
brown, blue, black and white. Com- 1 
monly it is white.

You Can Help—Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL—Big Value' • SRmm v/i

«l
m 1

---- - ' ! i/MM *—

tLast Night's Sealers
Meeting in T. A. i3ia//

'1J THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END iL(To Every Man Hif Owe.)
i ♦TPP Order a Case To-dayi 5The Mail and Advocate <£» .

l££

°tW
A» -

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

»0Ï iUttéd every day trom the office ot 
yibtfc&tidB, M? Water Street St. 
John's. Newfoundland, Union Pun
Hailing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

5sf

Mm& ; si audience to speak and he did speak in 
slashing style which carried the 
audience by storm.

The audience then called for a few 
words from Mr. Grimes, who re
sponded in a splendid manner, cap>- 
tuvating the audience.

Mr. Coaker closed the meeting and 
asked the audience to sing the Na
tional Anthem.

The meeting to-night will be ad
dressed by President Coaker who will 
continue his remarks on Sealing and 
fishery matters. The price of seat 

matter will be further dealt with.
, Every sealer is invited.

St. John’s and Outports Clasp Hands 
Together—Citizens Cheer the 
Scalers and Sealers Return in 
Kind.

Mr. Coaker Outlines F.P.U. Attitude Towards 
Kean—Predicts Early Defeat ot the Morris 
Ministry

OK. #■///^ ■ i $M
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,, MARCH 9, 1915. 0

SSi?
OPfUHT-) ! t8." vrWMe’S SVw*»A>U: ■» I‘THE LOSS IS COVERED *»K

|OURPOINTJQF VIEW j 

Kelp and Gypsum
lE fsrstlby insurance with Percie Johnson” | 

means much to the sufferer by fire, j 
To the layman it means the rebuild-1 
ing of his home. To the 
man it means the retention 
credit and ability to resume.

iXnlL c»1i j
#

f
business ! ^ 

of his £
5HE March number of “Popular

Mechanics" contains an article

on the Kelp Beds of the Pacific, 
inspired no doubt by the search for 
other sources of various potassium 
salts, seeing that the German supply 
is practically cut off by the war.

Kelp and other fucoid forms of 
vegetation contain considerable
amounts of these salts, and to these 
plants attention is at present being 
directed as a possible source of sup
ply. There are vast beds of sea 
weeds aifïïtnd our Island that it 
might be worth while to investigate. 
This matter has been spoken of be
fore by other writers, among them 
Mr. P. G. Butler, of this city, who 
also referred to the abstraction of 
iodine from these growths, which now- 
are largely permitted to go to waste 
on our shores.

Hundreds of tons of sea weeds are 
annually used by the farmers of the
West Coast, as a fertilizer for pota
toes, for which they are highly useful
because of the large amount of pot
assium salts they contain.

Job s Stores LimitedLET US COVER YOUR
5 DISTRIBtJTOBS $

xxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

property wit’ll a policy which will 
cost you little, but may be the great
est blessing of your life.Freaks Played 

By Bullets
LTHOUGH all the Gulf steam- ! lv and peaceful—which would par- PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Insurance Agent.A The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

ers sailed yesterday and very ; ade the streets of the city and all the 
few sealers remained in the i citizens of St. John’s who sympathiz-j

City, the F.P.U. decided to use the T. j ed with the bereaved relatives of the j 

A. Hall—as it had been engaged two 78 dead breadwinners who went to 
weeks ago for five nights of this their death in the Newfoundland dis- A sapper m the Royal Engmeers 
week, and while about 250 sealers aster and who condemned the con- tells the story of an extraordinary 

present, about S00 town svmpa- duct of Bowrings’ Munn and the Gov- ;e6cape wlllch oue ot his comrades ex-
invited to take Perienced. A bullet took his cap off 

land cut a groove through his hair,

We Aim To PleaseMONTREAL,
^ Manufacturers, at l ight prices, of Bolts 

and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
5- Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
qI Staples, Mild Steel, Gal va. Telegraph y 
^ j Wire, Gal va. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead jj 
& and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Pence £ 
£ Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 

Putty.

ÜM*
5 ? j

And we hit the mark i 
every time with good j 
work at honest I 
prices. j

FALL$ ©were
thizers found their way to the Hall, ! eminent would be A

$
and one of the best public meetings part
ever held in the town was the result. The parade will start from the T. j 

President Coaker opened the meet- j a. Hall on Thursday night and it I 
ing at 8 p.m. and spoke for ninety = would be the Peoples reply to the j 
minutes, delivering one of the best j conduct 
addresses heard from him at

He reviewed the resolutions

HERRINGwithout injuring the scalp, in such a 
manner that it looked as though he 

ihad carefully parted his hair down- 
i the centre.
i This is but another illustration of
jtlie tricks that bullets play at times.
It is doubtful, however, if any sol
dier in the present compaign lias bad 

{such marvellous escapes as Lieut. A. 
■C. Johnson, the Hants County crick
eter, who relates how, shortly before
he wa.s slightly wounded, a shell hit

the wall six inches aboye his head, 

white shortly aîterwarûs a hull et hit
j the ground half a yard in front of 
j him, bounded up and hit him on the 
j body, bruising his ribs. Then a bullet 
1 him him over the heart, but was spent 
before reaching him, and when in 

the hospital he picked it out of his 
left-hand breast pocket and sent it 
home to his wife.

A charmed life, too, seems to be 
borne by a private of the Manchester 
Regiment, who relates how, while

2 C. M. HALL,
FRANKLIN'S AGENCIES LTD., * Genuine Tailor and Renovator.

AGENTS. I * 243 THEATRE HILL
and Îof the Government anil 

St. i others who allowed with indifference 1
£ feL20,tf

8LARGE
CODFISH

*ISJohn’s.
of last week, and of the reply of the ; death and 21 others to be crippled for

, -Q breadwinners to go down to their
1 FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
g

seal buyers who thought prices l life, and those whose conduct allow- 

would be fair and if not acceptable | e(j those men to perish from expos- 
to the sealers w-hen fixed on the ar- ure surrounded by powerful means of |
rival of the front ships, the matter , succor which were never utilized j 
could form the subject of further ne- would read in the Demonstration of

1, Thursday night wliat tha People 
The reply of President Coaker was thought df such inhuman conduct

that the men would be willing to and the failure of Justice in bringing j
have prices fixed when the first ship ; such conduct to its just desserts.
arrived but if prices were not accept- Mr. Coaker would not permit any
able to the F.P.U. the Board of Arbi- j action that would break a law, and if 
tration as proposed at the Sealers’j the Union’s enemies were hoping to 
Meeting of the 4th inst., should fix j gee a mob or a row in which Union 
the price, which decision all should men Attempted unlawful actions they
abide by.

The buyers had met this evening jtutional methods failed to punish 
and replied but their reply had not Kean’s conduct after what had been
reached him yet. He understood they i done by the people the last few days,

j had agreed to permit the men to take then Kean cotiid go to the ice, but I
1 their part of seals and sell where they when he sailed a chorus from 250 /

Anyone can repair a roof with Elan*
! tic Eooffing Cement Faint. It is easy 

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, and ready to apply. No beating re- 
F OOtballS, Fountain Pens, etc., ete„ £or ! uuireiL You can do the work your- 

® selling Sé of our Beautiful Art Pic- self with

1 ?
1 gi
-y

an ordinary whitewash
t vîtes, sîsce 16x2(1 stt 20e. eaek. W vile \ 'irusli. V. H, COW1X,

^ tor some today. Address GOLD ME- 
® DAL ART CO., P.O. Box 63, St, John’s, j RE AD HIE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

SUITABLE 
FOR RETAILING

satiations.VxeVp e. aour«« of çolesh,
we have possibly a mineral source 
oï that element to which no attention
has been paid. In this country we 
have considerable gypsum deposits 
and potassium and sodium salts are 
generally associated with that miner- 
si, as also is sulphur in different
forms. Gypsum itself should be worth 
our wliiie to investigate, for it is a sub-

• stance in very considerable demand,
either in the crude state or calcined

made into efaster ot* Paris. The

Suited States offers a big market for 
fife substance.

it itould h

l

TEMPLETON’S ANNOUNCE A ,

SPRING
:

$ !I would be "disappointed, for if Consti- j ’I Clearing Sale' tsxxxo^xvxç, <v xxx <Ax-e Av,
The annaul entertainments given toa bullet took the “tag” out ot his

mouth, while another cut the crown 

off h.\s Uul., leaving the peak stt 11 

sticking on has head. And it is char

acteristic of the humor of “Tommy." !

even when the fire is hottest, that '
nemehYms til \Yvfe Xtititrs, xmo w i<?ok ^ tep <?}

ply of the buyers might be submitted ?so)ve t0 gjve no quarter until Morris ftjn of bulley beef which another pri- 61hî Mouflay, Sth) Tuesday, 9th> YYeil» 
to-morrow night if not on Wednesday , was ousted from bis place, never vat had in his hand he Iooked at it, Thursday, 11th; Friday, i
night when final action would be
taken.

He spoke of the proposals of Cfftil- 
regarding

the sealers, fishermen and seamen in
wish, if so, that would be a step m mors would start that would not
yjttP fygyfi 15 mxdjv' til XMhih)/>ps5P mïï> Jèmrn was Dm ko Xtdxü

would manuiaDtnro Die seals.
A large number of sealers were )

^ VD-NSvnxxn^ wcv^X XXx-a v<i-

jttie Grenfell Hall nave been arranged!
)3EP Î9P 3lS)DW)D5 PVKD)DJSr KKtDIDKDI''-)

Men's $2.20 Mats................
t

800 Ladies Biouses..............
And many other seasonable goods at 

prices that will clean them out.

v^tM Itlx xv tvxle (_q Lave

tttavistive study of our gypsum de- 
fionits made with a view of directing

to tho fievolbpment of this
Tiï'Dll'Sl wealth. A thorough ici vestiga- 
lion by the Geological Department 
ft'giit discover the presence of valu
able deposits of potassium salts, as
sociated with the gypsum. That pot- 
weShQm and sodium salts and sulphur 
40 wist in association with our gyp- 
8um deposits we have absolute proof 
•rora personal observation.

Tllat these valuable salts are now 
sohig to waste, are leaching out and

autxe Vx" CAY

;
;- \Him position ho so nn worthy occupy ing al S p.m. $1.20

Tmdajf 2nd; Wednesday 3rd;If Kean went it would mean the

T2c.
:

15th Marclumore to return. It would be' a sorry 
day for Munn and Bowrings and it 
would make Kean the most hated man 
in the Colony.

cooolly turned around, made a bow in 
the 'direction of the enemy and 
thanked them for saving him 
trouble of finding a tin-opener.

A curious escape from what might 
have been a mortal wound was that 
of a Royal Scots Fusilier. During a 
severe fight he suddenly felt the 
shock of a bullet. “I am hit,” he ADVERTISE IN THE 
said to his chum. Looking down, 
struck a clip of cartridges in his top 
left-hand pouch, but had done no 
other damage. The first cartridge 
must had been a little loose, and ^ 
as it twisted round when it was “

The entertainments will consist of
tne ! moving pictures and as many navaltheConventionUna

amendment of the sealing laws, and 
explained the Union’s attitude. He 
referred to the refusal of the Gov
ernment to accede to the request of 
the people—of the 4000 electors w'lio 
had already sent in petitions de
manding Kean’s arrest—of 
sponsibility
would be called to account about.

1 and military films as available, relat
ing to the war will be shown. Admis
sion is free to all sealers, fishermen 
and seamen.

He wished Water Street to under
stand that the F.P.U. were ready to 
recognize them in their proffer place 
but never again would forty thous
and producers be walked over by 
twenty men on Water Street. That 
was the fight now confronting the 
toilers, and that was the issue that 
must be decided. Water Street was 

this Kean-Bowring outrage

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
333 Water Street.

MAIL AND ADVOCATEthe re- 
which the Premier

mMr. Coaker stated that every legal. , b^iincl
manly, and Constitutional method : an(j defying the people they were
for securing Abe observance of lne 1 placing ropes around their necks as struck the bullet was turned off in- 
Peoples wishes respecting Kean ami i& Water gtr66t clique that must con- stead of going straight through the ; 
his conduct .last Spring, hart beenjtrol the Colony. soldier’s body, as it would have done'

Of to secure action bv the I Tjie speech was a splendid effort had all the. cartridges been firm.
Govern men I that would protect the i and caned forth hearty cheers at the Mr, Frank Scudmore pelâtes 
sealers' interests and safeguard thei, cjose The sealers were asked a extraordinary incident which oc-
lives while at the icefields, but that Quest|on ai)0Ut this Kean-Bowring c.urred during the Soudan campaign, 
the Government hart held that KPan outrage when all loudly responded when he saw an officer, a friend of 
was innocent, did no wrong, and |

m HELP THE POOR ! 1iw

availed

We held 100 barrels of good

Partridge Berries
In air-tight packages, which we will deliver for

Wa an

'xvWte

their determination to stand by the, his, go down, apparently shot
through the head. “To my surprise,” 

Mr. Coaker then asked the town he says, “I met him walking about; 
men where they stood and a response after the battle, apparently none the ‘ 
that was a great surprise was the worse for wear, saving that his head !
result. Now, said Mr, Coaker, you was bandaged, Then he showed me !
St. John’s men are plucky and you -how the bullet, striking and deflected |
sealers should show your regard for j by one of the hooks of his helmet j

great sympathy and the sealers chain, had run around his forehead, 
cheered the St. John’s men, while the cutting a groove under the skin, and ; 
St. John’s men cheered the sealers had then glanced off the helmet hook 

It was an incident at the other side.

°UR CUTS OF MEAT would not be arrested. F.P,U. V
®re not only the 
îuU of rich 
Wees will

He said Kean, Munn and the Pre
mier would forever rue their con
duct towards the People and

choicest, tender and
meat juices, but our fair

help you to $4.00 per barrelthat
Kean would never see another peace
ful hour, tor if he went in the Flori-
zel the curses of 50,000 persons
would go with him. Upon the Prem
ier’s head must fall the blame for 
Kean’s actions and for the contempt 
showered upon the People’s requests.

CUT YOUR MEAT BILLS
î!** in half, :

te,, tCOsl of living,” idn’t this worth
Xei3tlgating?

We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for re- 
keying destitution in St. John’s half the proceeds of sales.in these days of “thehigh

their

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.M. CONNOLLY, 
Duckworth St.

Hone 420.
k®2l,eod

and their Union, 
that will live long in memory.On Thursday a big F.P.U. Sealers’ 

Demonstration would be held—order- called upon by the READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE!Mr. Stone was
-- *
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Supported By a Supine, Stand-pat Government
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finding their way into the sea to be

for sale
lost to us forever seems a pity. Gyp
sum is a widely distributed mineral 
in Canada.

Mi

A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized! Take In Every Show!It is found in different j 
sections from Nova Scotia and Cape ! 
Breton to British Columbia and on the I

î

freehold
property

near the foot of 
LONG’S HILL.

This is a 
Choice Locality.

\\ Athabasca and Mackenzie Rivers. It 
is found in Manitoba and Ontario, New 
Bruswick and Quebec, 
found in the Arctic regions. Parry in < 
his third voyage, discovered beds of ; 
it in Prince Regent Inlet, and the ' 
writer also found veins of its travers- !
ing bituminous shales in Stratheona !
Sound, N.W. Baffin Land, and he has ;

i also in his collection a beautiful sam
ple of the fibrous, silky kind known as 
satin spar, which he dug from a small 
seam in the Cave of the Winds, Nia- | 
gara Palls.
variety of forms, in crystals, fibrous, j
earthy and massive, in thin sheets it :

Monday and Tuesday:—
HEARST-SELIG NEWS—Lord Roberts reviews 1,500 men from- offices in London, who volunteered and formed the 10th Fusiliers

Other items of fresh news interest.

* SÜ8W Mm
It is also

L

"THE POOR FOLKS BOV”
\

A two-part Vitagraph drama. Held in the grasp of a greedy landlord, the poor widow is robbed of her all. The old rascal tries to hold
her boy in bondage. She rebells and clings to the child, defying her persecutor and the world. Annie

Schaffer, Paul Willis and George Stanly are the cast.J. J. R0SS1TER
Real Estate Agent Gypsum is found in a i

HIS WIFE AND HIS WORK—A veritable two-part triumph.
TAMING TERRIBLE and THE VILLAIN STILL PURSUED HER—Two side-splitting comedies of unusual interest.“SCUM CLIQUE.” j r̂aansparem 85 glass a,,d resembles j
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This talk about a man’s great ability because he runs ’ChcinP'C IsllfldN 
into the patch of white coats is all chaff, for when a man *
commands the most powerful ship in the fleet -he must Annual Parade

: strike the seals if he can keep his ship free—for those ships 
scour the locality until they run upon the seals. In the sail
ing vessel time a successful sealing master was indeed' a 
great man, for it required some thinking and doing to reach 
the fat in those days.

Latest Attempt To Prove Kean Innocent
Of Having Committed a Grave Error

Judge Johnson Belittles the
Intelligence of Kean’s Victims

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—As I have not written to

your paper or a very long time,
haps you could spare me space for
a few words. We told
parade to-day, but owing to the war,

Kean has demonstrated that he possess one qualifica- wanted^! ^ivo^ J^h

jtion that in all probability arrested the attention of Judge ment when so many poor fellow'^ 
Johnson at the Supreme Court, and that is his pomposity,|c‘™g^hfnJat 
and vain conceit. He does truly surpass all men we have Jxorth-end church and there 
known in those respects and had he been born with less of ied to a sood address delivered by 
those quahhcatlons and more sound common sense he may mister of st. Margaret's church 

have passed without much comment and would probably The preacher based his remarks on 
not be the marked man he is, for no man in this Colony be- and
fore was ever placed in the position of having 300 petitions

per-

our annual

A Question of Judgement
or Criminal Negligence

Now let us see if Captain Kean ’s conduct on March the 
thirty-first last, was as to lead us to believe that he is pos
sessed of these qualities—the qualities of a safe man.

First is he humane?\
Now let us keep before our minds that we are examin- v t t

ing Captain Kean as Master of the Stéphane on March the aSai"sf hof «;hich, a °ther 4000 si8na-
31st, and at no other time. For on other occasions and at tures have alread>’ been handed t0 the Governor, 
other times when greed for seals is not possessing him, he Does Judge Johnson imagine that those neighbors of 
may be quite reasonable and safe. Captain Kean knows Kean, who know him from stem to stern residing

right and what is wrong, he has a conscience, but North—and those sealers who have sailed in his ship, who 
he also has a way of submerging that still small voice, that are signing petitions in their thousands, are not aware of 
marks him an unsafe man. That he knows what is right tlieir actions and don-t know what ther are doin8 or what jt
and what is wrong is plainly shown by his effort to con-i means? 1 should like judge Johnson to go some\\Jw;re 
vince the Country that he did what a humane man should where the relatives of the massacred men reside a 
do. He told the Country that when he knew the New-, them the disaster was the will of God. Everywhere goes
foundland’s crew were coming to his'ship, he sent for his in future t0 hold Court the PeoP,e wil1 rush W behold the Bill — 1 he Uverduc
chief cook, and told him to get a dinner ready for the weary Commissioner who stated Kean had ho right to look after
men That is evidence of conscience. ; those men he left on the ice to perish, and that he was in no

tii , way responsible for what happened and that he did all a
The dinner consisted or hard tack and cold unsweeten- , :> ,, t ‘ . , . ,, , . , , , ... hero could possibly do and a great deal more which was, , , , t 1 , ed tea, and an order to hurry up and get out, an order whichJudge Johnson went miles further than even did JudgeLom lled some of the men tc leave the ship without their h,^h^ c“ndable-

Knight last year. He makes a statement that involves the^ whjch that the voice of conscience was not , ‘, Yes RshermeW friends, make sure you.see this great 8orter „„
charge that the Newfoundland’s crew did not know in what ^ ^ of heec^ecj Captain Kean Judge when you know he is holding Court in your outportj Try a drop o’ gin, old dear.
direction they were travelling when they left the patch of ... j towns. It is not often such a great Judge is found in our
seals in the storm to go hunt their path of the morning. He' Captain Kean display any or that commendable . ]an(j> and as his wisdom exceeds his modesty and his pow-
claims that they walked N.E. and he makes this claim in or- ^ re$’Pect tu the dinner he had served
der to support Kean. For if Kean put them out where he them? judge JohnSOll Will afiSWCT tlttS QUÊStlOn.

claims to have put them, it was only by travelling N.E. thaï The dinner that was served to tht men, and the brutal Commissioner Johnson states •Kèan did no wrong and ,y>e and^remWs genin'm m 
they could intersect the path they travelled in the morning^ hurry that compelled some men to go away without as much he believed him when he asserted he believed the men had C'1 Ltm prett> flespnr’,1,n'

as a drink of tea, both show that Captain Kean’s solicitude reached their own ship. Well if Kean was so positive, why I
„ , , . , . . ! for the men was of a very peculiar cold blooded kind, that did he keep his whistle blowing from 5 to 8 that evening?

Did. the men travel N.E. as Judge Johnson is soanxy^ not comport very aptly with that spirit of commend- yhat is conclusive evidence that Kean was not convinced
ous to prove and that is an all important point in . able zeal we are told Captain Kean displayed towards the that the men had reached their ship,
case, and if Judge Johnson could prove that, he might be;
able to prove that Kean brought the men nearer to their

Not until to-day have we had a chance to read carefully 
that long winded report by Judge Johnson, in which he 
makes attempt to whitewash Abram Kean.

the buying and selling
His treatment of the subject 

gave much food for thought auù w» 
all felt that it "was good for us to 
have been there. About one-third of 
our members were up in the hay 
cutting firewood and so could

SJBUSflfiy <-w
Our gorge rises when we read it, for it is the most re

volting exhibition of a mind and intellect subverted to and 
made the pandor to an evil cause.

Judge Johnson has added insult do injury and to save- 
one man from just condemnation doesmot scruple to belit
tle the intelligence of more than a score of other men, men 
who are superior in a hundred ways to the man Judge 
Johnson would defend. But Judge Johnson has defamed 
and damned his own reputation, and not in the least effect
ed the standing of the others.

not
attend.

Times are cxtremly dull here.
We are hoping that Mr. Coaker will 
be able to help us out in the herring 
fishery this spring,for money will be 
badly needed.-Wishing the Union sue. 
cess, I am, yours truly,

in the
what is

JACOB LeDREW 
Change Islds., Feb 10th,' 1915.tell

He could not touch dirt and not befoul himself, he 
could not take up the defense of Kean without soiling his 
hands. Judge Johnson has passed judgment on himself.
and he stands to-day in the eyes of the people a man on
whom mistrust has fallen.
Ks.tiK

: Caw n’t yer get to Calais, Willy?
Ain’t yer feelin* ill?

Wot’s the other fellow doin’?
You know—little Bill?

i*5 pr.-------•«#,W A*'-v>** *♦
What abaht this trip to Paris?

Think v’ll manage it—next year?

Wot’s the matter with the navy?
Ain’t yer goin" to let ’em fight?

ers of observation once you see him you will never crave a a ??ort and *av'ncc u-
Cunv.ne—won’t it bo n- sight’.shniliar privilege.

Oardenin‘ ain’t ovir favorite ’oVbv,

on their way to the Stephano. Figlinn’s wot we’re ’ere to do.

and risk it, Billy,
Send a fleet aht—not a tew—

(Else our kids’ll read in ’istry
Of Kaiser Bill—the Overdue.

So make a move

iAgain we ask Judge Johnson where Kean’s wonderful
> . n ^ , T , T ... ^vrxrxr K. tv tKf* For the present we will say no more of Keans tender • observant powers were when he assured Tuff that there

sh.p and only by this p oof could t be admitted If the wrd for the men_ but wiU turn t0 examine him on tho?£ would be

Kean didTotTake the me7nearer tolhT N^ndlandjfer ^UalffiS thaf a sealillg master should possess. Of and which remark caused Tuff to be less considerate about Presented by the Decks of
and that is a damnine case against Kean. ’ thes,e we w,n first ta.ke Judsment. parbcularly as it app..es| th6 weather as he relied upon Kean s long experience and the Blucher as She Disap-

■**:: -vmipirmnB&rr to weather forecasting. ; he went out into thg blizzard because he believed he saw; geared For Ever
Now let m see. Let us for the moment grant that those We will first admit for the sake of argument, that Cap- those great powers of observation in Kean which judge

men were so stup/d as not to know S.E. from N.E. at a time [tain Kean saw no signs pf an approaching storm, when he Johnson had so often beheld in the Supreme Court?
when their very lives depended on their taking an exact 
course.

men.

A Horrible Infer»»no weather when Tuff was leaving the Stephano

“A horrible inferno,” such was the
phrase used by one of our sailors to

Why did Kean go back to the spot where he took the jdescribe the condition of 
Newfoundland's crew on hoard? He had doubts, and as (!lfrs (lefks Ju^ before ,llP. gl?

battle-cruiser disappeared for even
his hero worshiper states he went there fearing some of the!The sight, he said, was an
men had not reached their own ship and may have conctud- ifc had made him realise as he liai 

, , . , , c , « , (never done before the awful dêStflie
ed to return to the place where the Stephano took them on tive powers of heavy naval gUns. 

hoard that evening.-

put the tnén but on thejjce. That the storm did come, very 
shortly after those men had left the Stephano, there is no 
need to argue, as everybody knows that. Here Captain
Kean showed that he does not possess the quality of being
able to foretell the weather. He erred in judgment, and his 
error cost seventy-eight precious lives.

Is there anything like criminality in this failure to ap
prehend a storm. We believe there is. Captain Kean had 
a barometer on board, which had he consulted intelligently, 
and with that frequency and regularity which we under
stand the Board of Trade requires would have told him that 
a storm was imminent.

His log shows that the barometer was not consulted as
it should have been, by a man with commendable zeal for 
the welfare of those under his care that Judge Johnson so
glibly tells us, Captain Kean displayed.

“I have had ample proof when sitting in Supreme 
“Court that Captain Abraham Kean’s powers of correct ob
servation at the sealfishery and his ability to recall and de
scribe the positions of several moving ships at different 
“times of thé same day (even whei% his own vessel was not 
“concerned) are very remarkable. They account for his 
“consistent and extraordinary success as a seal-killer.”

Did Judge Johnson stop to consider when he was pen
ning this soapy suds, that Kean has always had the most 
powerful ship in the fleet and that he would deserve im
prisonment if he could not locate the white coats in such
ships as the Florizel and Stephano? We venture to assert
that every year Kean sailed to the seal fishery, he carried 
50 men in his crew that knew just as much about getting 
seals as he did and had they been in command of his ship 
would have secured as many or more seals than he did. ,

the Blu-

fargeta ble;Granting that Tuff and Dawson and the other master 
watches do not know as much about the compass as does
Judge Johnson. Will Johnson go so far as to say that those 
men did not know if the wind was blowing in their faces or 
not? That is in effect just what is stated. Now if Johnson 
will but take the trouble to go back to last Spring’s evi
dence, he will find that the men stated they went S.E., and 
directly to windward. If Johnson can shift the direction of 
the wind we believe he- would have a good case, but as it is, 
we believe he admits the wind was S.E.

Small wonder is it that an officer of
, p . , . the lost cruiser should have exclaim-

Laymen of course know nothing about legal points or^od when picked up from the water, 
judges whims, but the public will not be surprised in future 
when they find two Judges for one side and one for the 
other, in view of the two findings by the Commission.

that hell.*‘I am jolly glad to beout ot
Within half an hour of the time that 

you opened fire on us we had horn 
200 t0 300 either killed or wounded. 
The havoc caused by your gUnS

— terrible.”
This officer, like some others, dis- 

played a perfect knowledge of Eng" 
4,4i lish, and found no difficulty whatever 

in conversing with his rescuers.
Descriptions Have already hero

Grate's Cove, March 8.—We are all unanim- %$\en oi t})e scene m
tt ous here re the decision arrived at by Spaniard’s which does“t appear'up to^ 
U Bay Convention re Kean going to sealfishery as ff ent t0 !iave becn recorded. From 
tt Captain. Will assist in any any every lawful way %%, deck of a British warship the biuc^ 
ft to uncaptain him. Petition four days gone. tt! was seen slovvI>’t0 !>eeI oven “1.

«H , evident she could not last man>
** utes longer. Then those who wC 

watching the last struggle
— sight which touched them profoun 
A A number of officers climbed on 1

jsido of tile Ship as she turned °» 
££ i shook hands with each other, and tie

U WINTERTON WILL STAND BY COAKER tt is,00d n-W arms until *>'
If Winterton, Mardi 8.—Winterton is resolved jf sel "'as.,engul'<’tl benea'I''“t »iiat- 
II to stand by President Coaker. Bowring and $S ?”r To" 
tt Kean s matter considered an outrage here. Kean %% 

too dangerous to command ship and crew of men. |$
|| We approve of your stand to safeguard sealers. Ü 
|| Will stand to your back in any steps taken. Keep JJ 
|| Kean ashore. LOCAL COUNCIL. i|

•H*Another point Kean told Tuff that his ship was S.E. 
from him, when he put him out to go after the seals, and 
having found the seals the men turned to windward and 
came to the path they had been travelling in the morning 
and Johnson admits the wind was S.E. Judge Johnson is 
now simply trying to justify Kean’s map, which Kean, since 
it has been so clearly pointed out to him, that his map was 
a fabrication, which belied his other evidence, repudiates.

Judge Johnson is willing to prove everyman of the 
Newfoundland’s crew a dunderhead, sailors who do not 
know, what going to windward means or who do not know 
N.E., from S.E. Could contempt go further. And what 

about Tuff. Judge Johnson lauds him as being a superior 
man, does he know S.E. from N.E. or does he know when 
the winds is blowing in his face.

We have no time to go deeper into question just now 
but we are not by any means done with it. We intend to 
expose Judge Johnson and his base designs to save Kean at 
the expense of much better men’s reputation.
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In the Police Court this foreD^ 
two citizens, drunk, when arr°^r 
were discharged sober, and ano
citizen for his sixth offence s*n‘p ^ 
year came in of getting drun ; ^ 
to pay Aen dollars or go down 
days.
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l :Four Thousand Electors Ask Kean’s Arrest
Charging Him With Criminal Negligence. ;
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/Twenty Thousand Freemen Take Up Challenge
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Toilers Final Fight For Liberty
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Bowring, Munn & Kean Must Be Taught a Lesson
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 9, 1915—5.
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\ “No man with eyes wide open ean fail to ap- | 1 T T C j îfihil 
predate the fine points of St. Lawrence $11 JUllil

Construction.”

| The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, $
; Kerosene or Gasoline.

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 
7 Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are V 
% specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- $
$ ers from 20 to 120 tons. J

Handsome White Swiss 
Embroideries 5B Duckworth St & LeMurchant Rd

l
cdstcads BEST GOODS 

—and—
LOWEST PRICES

20 Cases Titl’d Rabbitt. 
10 Brig. Partridge Ber

ries.
100 Cases Tin’d Fruit, 

viz., Peas, Pineap
ples, Peaches, Apri
cots, &c.

75 Bags Very Choice 
Beans, 5c. lb.

Lake’s Smoked Caplin, 
25 Fish for 7c.

10 Cases Good Eggs,
35c. Dozen

10 Brls. Salt Herring, 
15c. Dozen.

Tin’d Bakeapple,
the finest ever packed.

Gipsy Black Lead,
4c. Tin.

Black Knight 
Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.

100 Dozen Jams,
in Tumblers and 1 lb. 

and 2 lb Pots.

;Removal Sale Prices. ?
7 5

HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 
a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at lowT UR designs this season in 

Brass Bedsteads not on
ly achieve a new stand

ard of attractiveness but afford 
a greater variety for selection 
than ever before.

Single, Three-quarter and 
full size Brass Bedsteads in 
bright and dull finish, and in a 
great many different models of 
unusually graceful proportions 
are on view in our extensive 
showrooms. All can be fitted
with A 1 quality Spring Mat- 
trasses where required.

O
The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle 

$ Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- 
6 tion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines.
8 Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with
^ price list will be forwarded on application to

prices.
Here you can select a piece suitable for any 

purpose, in the best the world can produce, and
you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra tine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

i

n
i.

92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld.

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
R. FENNELL,

i li
t dec.l9,sat„tu.,tli.
<\XXXXXXXNXXXXXXNXXXXXXXX%XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX<
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*ï; Ffw itsU» S. Picture The Elite Tonsorial Parlor gti| «
1 II

>'v& IPortrait Co. Hfl

,§
il M -

;
Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross, !I F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,

m
Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

l\

Tf

1>
4 J. J. St. JohnI i«! SH1N0LÀ POLISH ! |Prices are extremely low for such splendid ■

qualities. IP rfefey>Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES 
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recently. Skin Boots !X5* !8 Sealers! We have on hand

500 pairs of the very best 
quality Skin Boots.

*Anderson’s, Water Street, St John’s £
I* 'r~ 55\

111THE TIN WITH THE KEY.% l RED CROSS LINE.1 4

! Write For Our Low Prices j I "lack and 1 an
8 ç t

I Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Hck u The Direct Agencies, Ltd

d Boneless Beef ? »
| Special Family Beef <
| Granulated §ugar |
I Raisins & Currants c

;;INTENDED SAILINGS.I - m1 mFrom St. John’s: 
“Stephano,” March 3.

From New York:
“Stephana,” March 10.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax ?|

and Boston. * ill
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

hA

Wholesale only. U M
1 m I j S',!£ l 4$

|1 : f
11 mc ♦{ Î 

\ -?
I1 « %mi
n2nd1 st 1

' CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single

To New York......................$40.00 $70.00 $15.00
To Halifax.. ..
To Boston (Plant Line). . 29.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

1E
I m

Itf
;< I i

.. .. 20.00 35.00 9.00
51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

mmà
%m !

111 Onions : : Oranges : : Soap i,
it ;

1)) &■}
and

1 AH Lines oi General Provisions, j i mJust arrived per ‘Durango’

60 Gases Smail Onions 
40 Cases Sweet Oranges, 420's 
50 Cases Sunlight Soap, 12oZ.

The Low Tongue Boot cus
tom-made. All Hand-made 
and Hard Pegged best Water
proof Leather.

Fishermen 1 All our Hand
made Waterproof Boots have 
the name “Fred Smallwood” 
on the Heel Plate. Beware of
Imitations.

Our Custom Hand-made 
Boots wear twice as long as 
the machine boots.

1 % f ■!
1
i!5 ■rs

HEARN & COMPANY ! J
} i j§4>' 11 ■1
/ < ,

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. ;
’Agents Red Cross Line.)

■
e

St. John’s, >t,tri,onn(llai)il. Ç

George Neal i I
n

:j BOUNDER’S !Housekeepers F. Smallwood,■H» 4* ’t*4*4t444**t44> *$* 4* 4* 41 *$* *$* *$* *t* *$* 4 »î< ^ >|i ^m|> v v V 4* v i* ijp Vvr'❖©•j TVfrt ff The Home of Good Shoes.DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.KTOW that work is slack with Painters and Paper- 
A * hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your
chèice of our

Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

I War Budgets !

-T">44 SUCCESS IS 
ASSURED !

H» Foremost in 1914First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.II.P. up to 320 B.ILP.

- •-« •-
-H»44 H-
•>

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIR1” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this
manouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

1CANADIAN Yes, success is now assur
ed Bear Brand Rubbers in 
Newfoundland. If you have 
not yet tried them, buy a 
pair to-day. You can get 
them -from :

J. M. Devine,
W. R. Goobie,
Monroe & Co.,
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe,

Ltd.,
F. Smallwood,
Steer Bros.,
Jesse Whiteway

*4

JOB” ROOM PAPERSii *♦>
ni ** Published in London every week con- 

taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
Ü the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
** and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
H each, and your customers will want a new 

one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

** Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 

l we only appoint one or two boys in each 
f town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
^ Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
'n Mirror (weekly edition).

ti
and BORDERS TO MATCH u*4

4*4*Regular Price 25c. to 45c. $5:
+4Job Price 15c to 25c *4
44 tm44
44
44•2

Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
All Reduced

M
44
44

44 or wholesale from
tnCLEVELAND TRADINGtt•M*NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE co.,Alex. McDOUGALL, I flSt. John’s.

McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 

, Telephone 180

Limited.

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

mar2,mon,tu,tf
mJ. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., mFOR SALE-A Single RP.O. Box 845 In

3•44
SEWING MACHINE, turned down 
top, good as new; cost $60.00, will 
sell for $30.00. Apply to H. SMITH, 
care New Tremont Hotel (during
meal hours.)-—mar5,t£

227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY. S'*:

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
m

Advertise in The Mail and Advécate 44444444'

44444444
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GEO. GU LIAGE 
JOHN HOUSE 
PATK. HUMPHRIES 
JOSEPH WHITE 
SAMUEL WHITE 
THEODORE PEARCE 
ALBERT JEANS 
WM. T. JANES 
WM. WHITE 
THEOP. SHEPPARD 
WM. WILTSHIRE 
IOHN GULLAGE 
ALFRED MASON 
JOHN STICKLEY 
FRED. DIAMOND 
JOSEPH MANUEL 
SAMSON ROWE 
WM. SHEPPARD 
NORMAN HICKS 
SAME. EDWARDS 
THOS. SUTTON 
JOHN HOUSE 
THOS. CLOUTER 
tV-IOS. E. RUSSELL 
W. HAYNES 
NOAH BLUNDON 
(AMES WHITE 
DOUG. BURSEY 
ISAAC RUSSELL 
WILL G. GULLAGE
GEO. GULLAGE 
ALFRED SHEPPARD 
ZEBEDEE RODGERS 
WM. BLUNDON 
JOHN MASON 
HAROLD CLOUTER 
SOL. CLOUTER 
ARCHIBALD GULLAGE 
THOS. RUSSELL 
EDWARD HUMPHRIES 
DAVID C, GR ANGER 
JOSEPH PERRY 
D. WHITE 
PETER HlSCOCK 
ABEL WHITE 
P. COLERIDGE 
ELI COLLINS 
STEPHEN BLUNDEN 
WM. CLOUTER 
THOS. KING 
EZRA WILTSHIRE 
DAVID NORMAN 
FRED GULLAGE 
ALBERT DALTON 
CHAS. DALTON 
MARK A. DALTON 
JACOB DALTON 
jOHN DALTON
I AMES 5. DALTON
JACOB A. DAL TON
WM. JOHNSON, Jt. 
ALEX. TIPPETT 
GAR. TIPPETT 
EDW. CHALK 
JAMES JOHNSON 
CLAUDE FRAMPTON 
(OSEPH STAGG 
BENJ. JOHNSON
IAS. E. JOHNSON
PHILIP JOHNSON
JABEZ JOHNSON 
THOMAS CHALK 
LEVI EDDY 
THOMAS STAGG 
JAMES STAGG 
JOHN KENNEDY , 
THOS KENNEDY 
EDWARD STAGG

WM. TIPPETT 
JOHN HICKS 
RICHARD EDWARDS 
GARLAND CLOUTER 
HEZEKIAH HOUSE 
W. C. COLERIDGE 
GEO. STEVENS 
WM. DUFFETT 
JOS. JAS. HOUSE 
EDMUND HOWELL 
JOHN SMART 
GEO. HIGGINS
THOS. HIGGINS 
JOSEPH TIPPETT 
ROBT. STAGG 
FRANCIS SWEET 
JOHN BURSEY 
HUBERT EDWARDS 
EDWARD MASON 
CEPHAS KING 
JAMES RAYMOND 
ROBERT WHITE 
JOS. S. GULLAGE 
EDWARD BISHOP 
WM. J. MANUEL 
THOS. HUMPHRIES 
THOMAS MASON 
FREDK. GULLAGE 
GEO. GULLAGE, Jr.
WM. GULLAGE 
BOYD H)CKS 
THEOP. BLUNDEN 
WM. J. WHITE 
VATER P. MARTIN 
ISAAC LODGE 
IOHN MASON 
HARRY CLOUTER 
EDWARD HOUSE 
JAMES MASON 
JOHN T. HlSCOCK 
CHARLES BRIGHT 
HEZEKIAH GULLAGE 
ALLAN CLOUTER 
MARK GUY 
THOS. MANUEL 
JAMES JOY 
JAMES HOUSE 
WM. HUMPHRIES 
THOS. HUNT 
ROBERT LANE 
ALBERT HICKS 
ALEX. HAYNES 
ALBERT DUFFETT 
VICTOR MANUEL 
WM. PARTY 
WM. WHITE 
JAMES KEEL 
SIMEON SHEPPARD 
ROBERT MASON 
ALEX. WHITE 
ARCH CLOUTER 
JERMIAH LANE 
JOSEPH BLIGHT 
WM. LANE 
ROBT. COURAGE 
BERNARD MASON 
JOHN NORMAN 
JAMES WHITE 
WM. R. DUFFETT 
THOS. SHEPPARD 
VICTOR WHITE 
E. G. SONE 
JOSEPH SWEET 
WM. RUSSELL 
RUPERT KING 
ROSS CLOUTER 
RONALD WHITE 
FRANCIS DIAMOND

JOSEPH STEED, Sr. 
FREDK. STEED 
JO'S?AH EDDY 
SIMEON STEED 
ISAAC GULLAGE 
ROBT. BLUNDON 
ROBT. BLUNDON 
ALEX. A. IOHNSON 
JAS. GOODYEAR
THOS. A. DALTON
SILAS JOHNSON 
WM. JOHNSON 
ISAAC JOHNSTON
JOHN DALTON
JOS. CARPENTER, Sr. 
PHIL. CARPENTER
JOS. CARPENTER, Jr.

THOS. CARPENTER 
JOSEPH TIBBET 
AZARIAH TIBBET 
BENJ. TIBBET 
WM. EADY 
ELI DALTON 
THOS. G. DALTON 
GEO. GUDGER 
ALBERT L. GUDGER
JOS. T. JOHNSON 
ALEX. JOHNSON
WM. F. JOHNSON 
ROBT. JOHNSON 
HERB. JOHNSON 
ARTHUR REID 
THOMAS HUNT

Exploits, Twillingate MICHAEL SHAW 
SAML. MARTIN, Sr. 
SAML. MARTIN, jr. 
MOSES MARTIN 
EZEKIAH MARTIN 
AZARIAH MARTIN 
STEPHEN JACOBS 
ANDREW SHAW 
MICH. J. SHAW 
JOHN C. WHALEN 
^M. J. WHALEN 

EDW. T. WHALEN
SAML. J. WHALEN

*

W. P. DALTON 
A. LILLY 
R. MILLEY 
SOL. BUDGELL
STEPH. MANUEL
FRED MANUEL 
JABEZ FRAMPTON 
EL IP. SCEVIOUR 
CHARLES BUDGELL
STEWART IAFFERIES 
SAML. BUDGELL 
W. J. BUTT
ARCH. BUTT
ANDREW LACY 
HENRY JONES 
NICH. WHITEWAY 
HERBERT MILLEY 
SIDNEY MILLEY

ALEX. WELLS 
CLAUDE COOK 
WM. PEARCE 
WM. LILLY
GEO. SCEVIOUR
ABSALOM SEYMORE 
GEO. LILLY 
ARTHUR ARNOLD
ROBT. DART 
WM. BUDGELL 
ALLAN MANUEL 
WM. SEYMORE
ROLAND G. LUFF 
JOHN LILLY
AMBROSE MANUEL 
CHARLES ARNOLD 
MARK ARNOLD 
LUKE ARNOLD

HiUview 
Trinity BayAmherst Cove, B*B.

NOR. SKEFFINGTON 
LLEW. COLE 
WM. FORD 
BERT FORD 
JOSEPH FORD 
HENRY BARTLETT 
ELIOL COLE 
JAMES COLE 
ALFRED COLE 
WARRICK COLE 
THOMAS FORD 
THOMAS PARDY 
GEORGE COLE 
CHARLES COLE 
WM. COLE 
I AMES COLLINS 
THOS. COLLINS 
JAMES COLLINS 
NATH. BROWN 
WM. FORD, Sr. 
ALBERT FORD 
WM. T. FORD 
FREDK. FORD 
ALBERT BROWN 
ALFRED FORD 
ROBERT FORD

ALLAN BROWN 
WM. BROWN 
WALTER BROWN 
RALPH SKEFFINGTON 
GEO. BARTLETT 
JOSEPH FORD 
WM. BENGER 
JOHN COLLINS 
WM. SKEFFINGTON 
ALBERT BENGER 
HUBERT COLE 
UEBER BARTLETT 
GEO. BROWN 
BERT BARTLETT 
HY. T. BARTLETT 
JOHN BARTLETT 
ALEX. FORD 
JOHN BROWN 
ARTHUR NOBLE 
GEO. NOBLE 
FRED. CHEFFEY 
JOHN BARTLETT 
THOS. BARTLETT 
ALBERT BARTLETT 
ROBT. COLE 
LLEW. BROWN 
JOHN BENGER 
/UEBER BROWN

JAMES FROST, Sr. 
NEWMAN GOOBY 
ARCH. DROVER 
SIMON GOOBY 
JAMES JACOBS 
THOS. CHURCHILL 
JABEZ AVERY 
JAS. CHURCHILL 
WM. J. CHURCHILL 
ARTHUR HILL 
WM. CHURCHILL, jr. 
ALEX. CHURCHILL 
AARON STRONG 
JAMES BALEY 
JOSEPH MARCH 
WM. HYDE 
GEORGE LXDCKE 
JOHN PRICE 
ELIJAH PRICE 
NOAH PRICE 
STEPHEN GREEN 
ALLAN BAKER 
RICHARD LODER 
JOHN CHURCHILL 
EDWARD SOPER 
HARRY SOPER 

jJONAS SOPER 
JOHN JACKSON 
SETH STYLES 
NEWMAN FROST 
HARRY M. FROST

British Hr., T.B.
ALEX. SCEVIOUR 
LEANDER GARDNER 
ALBERT SEVIOUR 
JOHN WHITTY 
ROBT. LeDREW 
LEO. LEONARD 
THOS. W. GARDNER
EDW. GARDNER 
RONALD HOUSE 
ELI GARDNER 
RICH. J. ANDERSON 
RONALD LEONARD 
ART. SEVIOUR 
E. BANNISTER 
SAML. BANNISTER 
PATK. W. LEONARD 
JONATH. LeDREW, Sr. 
ALEX. LEONARD

COLIN BANNISTER 
STEPH. HOUSE 
ARTHUR LEONARD 
HUBERT SEVIOUR 
JAS. LEONARD, Jr. 
ANANIAS SEVIOUR 
JACOB VATCHER
FREDK. GARDNER 
WM. LEONARD, jr. 
JAS. LEONARD, Sr.
EDM. ANDEksON 

JOS I AH YHITTY 
THOS. E. GARDNER 
JONATHAN LeDREW 
NOAH GARDNER 
ALEX. LEONARD 
NOAH J. GARDNER

Bonaventure, T.B.
\GEO. LITTLE 

JOSEPH LITTLE 
ROBERT BROWN

JOSEPH MILLER JAMES KING 
JOSEPH R. KING 
RICHARD KING 
OBADIAH KING 
JOHN KING 
THEOP. KING 
EVASTUS VOKEY 
JOHN G. KING 
[AMES TAVENDER 
ABRAM KING 
JEREMIAH WISEMAN 
JAMES WALDRON 
JAMES CLIFFORD 
SAMUEL MORRIS 
JOHN CLIFFORD 
ELI JANES 
HENRY TAIT 
JAMES DEWLING 
GEORGE MILLER 
THOMAS JANES 
PETER JANES 
GEORGE MORRIS 
BENJ. JOHNSON 
JOHN JOHNSON 
ABRAM BROWN 
WM. J. KING

HEZEKIAH MILLERFRANK BARTLET 
ELIJAH SKEFFINGTON SOLOMON LITTLE

AUBREY FORD
i EDWIN MILLER 
JONA. MILLER 
HENRY MILLER 
DAVID MILLER 
JAMES MILLER 
WM. J. KING 

i WM. M. SHORT 
ARTHUR L. MILLER 
ZACHAR1AH MILLER 

I THOM A SMILLER 
MATTHEW HYDE 
CHARLES KING 
ISAAC SHORT 
GEORGE MILLER 
STEPHEN MILLER 
EPHRAIM MILLER 
ABEL MILLER 
SAMUEL MILLER 
WALTER COVER 
CHARLES KING 
ADAM G. BROWN 
GEO. CLIFFORD 
JOHN KING 
EDWARD KING

HERBERT COLE

Elliston, T.B.
PETER CHAULK 
JAMES PEARCE 
SAMUEL CREW 
JAS. GOODLAND 
ROBT. HOBBS 
ROBT. CLOUTER 
JAMES PORTER 
LEWIS A. CLOUTER 
SAMUEL COLES 
SIMEON TUCKER 
THOMAS HOBBS 
AMOS HOBBS 
THOS. OLDFORD 
ARCH. WAY 
R. T. COLE 
JOSEPH TRASK 
SAMUEL TUCKER 
EZEKIEL TRASK 
RICHARD TUCKER 
ALEX. TUCKER 
SAMUEL TUCKER 
ARCHIBALD TUCKER 
HENRY TUCKER
ROBT. TCUKER 
WM. T. COLES 
JOHN COLES 
JAMES OLDFORD 
JAMES CHAULK 
ERNEST TUCKER 
JAMES SÎNYARD 
ARCH. TUCKER, Sr. 
RICHARD WILLS 
ARCH. CHAULK
SAMSON G. A. COLES 
SIMON TRASK 
CHARLES WATTON 
SOL. TRASK 
SAMSON TRASK of WM.. 
SILAS CREWE 
JOS. CREWE of GEO.

WM. TUCKER of S. 
RONALD PORTER 
GEO. CREWE of C. E. 
JOHN PORTER 
CHAS. TRASK 
ROBT. HOBBS 
NOAH COLES 
JOSIAH HOBBS 
JOHN TRASK 
JAS. DALTON 
ARTHUR HOBBS 
ZIBA CREW 
ISAIAH TRASK 
MARK BUTLER 
GEO. SANGER 
WM. N.BAKER 
OLIVER GOODLAND 
GARLAND PORTER 
THOS. DAULTON 
JAMES HILL 
WM. GOODLAND 
WM. TUCKER of JOS. 
THOS. TRASK
JAS. J. CHAULK 
ABSALOM OLDFORD 
JOHN WHITE 
GEO. PORTER 
JAMES WAY 
ISAIAH COLE 
WM. J. HILL 
JOHN DALTON 
ABSALOM PEARCE 
JOHN GOODLANP 
RICH. CREWE of JOHN 
CHAS. TRASK of THOS. 
SAMSON GEO. TRASK 
GEO. PEARCE 
FRANK PEARCE 
AZARIAH PEARCE 
FREK. T. PEARCE 
AUBREY PEARCE

j St. Jones Within 
Trinity Bay

GUY KINC 
JOHN BLUNDON 
ABRAM J. TUCKER 
GEO. MILLER 
CALEB MEADUS 
SIMEON PRICE 
ELIAH BLUNDON 
GEO. GRAMM 
BENJ. PRICE 
ABSALOM PRICE 
WM. BUTT 
JAMES BROWN 
JAMES RODGERS 
HEZEKIAH MILLER 
DAVID BENSON 
JOHN SQUIRES 
JOHN BENSON 
ALBERT LAMBERT 
SAML. BISHOP 
JOSIAH BISHOP 
ROBT. MILLER 
ESAU BENSON 
JOSEPH GRAMM 
JOHN BARBER 
JOHN TUCKER 
BOYD KING 
ELEAZER ROBBINS 
SILAS TUCKER 
MATTHIAS KING 
CORBET PRICE / | .

Little Hearts Ease, T.B.

ROBERT DRODGE 
JOHN SHAW 
MARTIN SHAW 
WM. STRONG 
SELBY B. WHALEN 
JOHN T. DRODGE * 
GEO. BAKER 
WM. J. DRODGE 
ELI MARTIN 
SOLOMON MARTIN 
GEO. NORRIS 
WM. T. STRINGER 
WM. H. JACOBS 
SOLOMON DRODGE 
JONAH STRINGER 
WM. G. SHAW

SIMEON WHALEN 
JONAH SOPER 
JOHN NORRIS 
BERTRAM KING 
GEO. JACOBS 
JOHN ÏACOBS 
WM. J. MARTIN 
GEO. STRINGER 
JOHN DODGE 
JACOB DRODGE 
DANIEL SHAW 
CLEOPHAS SOPER 
THOS. DRODGE 
WM. THOS. SHAW 
JOSEPH WHALEN 
GEO. DRODGE 
GEO. STRONG

f

ty

To His Excellency the Governor in Council:—
The Petition of the undersigned residents of Cata

lina and electors of the electoral district of Trinity 
Bay, humbly sheweth that on March 31st and April 
1st last seventy-eight sealers of the Crew of the
sealing steamer “Newfoundland” died on the icefloe from
exposure, and that in the opinion of your Petitioners, Cap
tain Abram Kean, Master of the “Stephano,” was guilty of 
criminal negligence in relation to the said men, wherefore
your Petitioners humbly pray that Your Excellency be

necessary steps to test before the Courts the liability or 
otherwise of Captain Kean. And as in duty bound they
will ever pray.

Catalina, T.B.
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PETITIONS ASKING KEAN’S ARREST
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There Must Be An End To Class Rule In Nlld.
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 0, 1915—6.
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TOILERS FINAL FIGHT FOR
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Justice'' Raises Some Questions as
to Kean's Fitness
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If a ship’s master loses a vessel, poses, and to meet such contingencies the F.P.U. should dare show them up 

runs a vessel on shore, damages his as the present one, and this one it is to the public at large? How many 
vessel, or in any other way errs from going to fight to the nltter end. The seconds would they hesitate to destroy 
a nauical point of view, the man is P.P.U.. is not afraid of either Munn or the Fishermens’ Protective Union, if

Such like such a movement, could lie in triple

forfeits his certificate of competency calibre will go down before the power? 
for such time as the Court may judge strength of this body.

I CREAM DRESS GOODS aWHITE SKIRTS >s
i■ ..nCream Serge:V HPique, Jean and Lawn Cos

tume Skirts
Regular $2.00 to $3.00.

White Sale Price $1.00. *

v Regular 50e. eu-raigned, an enquiry follows, and he a hundred of his associates./'|
/White Sale Price 42c.

Cream Merino
/ - K

The truth is hitter and is as worm*X
% The F.P.U. is the United Fisher- wood to the Bowring and Munn eoter-

We have told them all some truths
sufficient for the error.

In other words his legal capacity mens Union, and there is going to bCjie.
always something doing when the in-* the last few days, and they like us nbt -

x Regular 60c.
White Sale. Price o2e.

Cream Striped Lustre
Regular 60c.

White Sale Price 47c.
Cream Plain Lustre

Regular 70c. ’ . :

£
American White Cambric %

Underskirts 
Regular $2.25. •.

White Sale Price $1.50.
Princess Underskirts

Regular 75c.
White Sale Price 50c.

Regular $1.00.
White Sale Price 75c. 0

Regular $1.50.
White Sale Price $1.00. ^

Regular $2.20.
White Sale Price $1.50. *

DON’T FAIL TO SECURE ONE OF 0ÜRTXTRA7aLÎJË_WHITE SATIN M4RCELLES 1ËD
THEY ARE ASTONISHING VALUE FROM SI .50 UP.

,
or former right hag been cancelled, 
and that man dare not assume his for Merest of the fiishermen is at stake, for it. As long as the fishermen

termination The F.P.U. has won out against better the toilers of the country could be .
men than Munn or the featherweight deceived, cagoled , and hoodwinked,
Eric Bowring can ever hope to be, everything went lovely. As long ag

mX /
felted position until the 
ot the period so set down by the en
quiry board. Such castigations are

m
i

\
and when people ask each other “how < the suppressed could be kept for ever 
the CoakerrKean business is going to in that position, and their efforts to

common to the smallest and most
insignificant causes or error, where 
no life has been sacrificed or lost. Pan out?-’’ they synonymously enquire rise were met by the scourge of the 
where simply error in judgment has “how the Fisliermen-Kean business is taskmasters, life to the Bowritigs and;

was sweet. As long as the poor could 
be kept poor, and in a position to 

In the slave for the mighty, so long were

Â ix
«s?X ZWhite Sale Price. 63c. sx %

Cream Nuns veiling
x Regular 30c.
X

The matter of Captain Kean's go-and where trivial results have marked
/ such errors. These things have led ing or not going to tne ice this season

to suspension of Masters’ certificates is not so much an issue now.
and accompanied by that act of tern- future, the fishermen of the country j those great ones happi. 
porary insufficiency the culprit has have the handling of this situation, f But the F.P.U. sprung up, and took

been severely censured for his and they shall handle it despite the a hand iu, and ’tis this same F.P.U.
or that is now going to fight this whole

White Sale Price 27e.X

Regular 40c. üx Z
White Sale Price 36c. >-4S

fitX z ever
negligence which had led to 
small error.

■A arrogance of a hundred Mqnns 
Keans, or the childish wiles of an- matter to a finish.

someX ZSPREADS. The people are
This is the ruling of all Nautical other hundred Eric Bowringa. j with us, the Fishermen of the Country

Boards over the world. It only re- So the F PU- has scut its message are With us, the fishermen who are 
mined for St. John’s to make an ex- earning all over Newfoundland. It the props and stays of the country's

has told the toilers of the broad coun- whole commercial life and welfare.

zx
:z

H.":z

%mm. 5??ITT 7.7?» -
m•-% i Shirtings,

Longeloths.
Table Linen,
Sheeting.
Lawns, Nainsooks. 

Circular Pillow Cotton.
Embroidery Linen. 

Towelling, Curtain Nets 

Etc., Etc.

All reduced for White Sale.

''See#see^eeeeeweOT©

ception, and a big exception, in the 
case of Capt. Kean and his glaring 
misconduct.

0».• rA
try just what place they hold in the Whilst we have that support, and find 
estimation of Water Street, St. John’s our quarrel just, in the interest of 

That same F.P.U. is now humanity, and of life, we again

r/. fT ■
S 1 zs?

WfflmV-i

HeUu )• J

z.'jmtv
KWA Soupstarts.

warring with those local vultures who into the fight with renewed vigor, 
would make prey on the poor
the down-trodden and the under-dog. Kean recognize this fact, that in the 
Think you, that the haughty ones of future they are up against the wishes
the city like the F.P.U. or arti one with of the People.

Capt. Kean, whose conduct led to 
the death of seventy-eight men, and 
charged by the voice of the people, is 
permitted to still hold his certificate 
and to a.gain pursue his course heed
less as of yore. Capt. Kean in any 
Other part of the civilized world would 
be arraigned before the bar of justice. 
Capt. Kean iu St* John’s, Nfld. is held 
innocent—because he is under 
protection of Messrs. Bowring, Munn j 
and Morris. To put it plainer still, 
there is no such thing as the sanctity j 

of human life when Capt. Kean errs 
in connection with it.- If Capt. Kean i 
did not know Bowring and Munn, and

wâ zU
Let Messrs. Bowring and Munn andand

tt.i
Z
A
Z

X
I JUSTICE.its platform? Are they pleased thatSIDEBOARD and TRAY CLOTHS 

and BUREAU COVERS LACES /\

x % a German bullet before he returneé 
and would be made to suffer as hie 
brother had made her little dog suffer, 
This very same lady is President of 
the Patriotic Association, strange to

Burgoynes Cove
Union Parade

v
X We have a large variety of these,
^ Hemstitched, Embroidered and Lace 
s Trimmed.

Regular 35c. to 85c.

zand 
Embroideries

theJ ' •/%
i(
z«\
y

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow me 

to say a few words concerning our 
Union Parade.
White Rock joined with us for the 
march. On our way down through 
Burgoynes’ Cove cheers were given

N :say.X White Sale Price 30c. to 70c. 
A special lot American S.B. & Bureau 

Scarves, Tray Cloths & Pillow Shams,
assorted designs.

/ happened about a fortnight.
yet been 

| made by this lady for her rash state
ment.

This
ago, and no apology has

•A

all .î The Union men ofwas not under their saintly protection,
he would no doubt have lost his cap
taincy long ere this.
some poor fisherman, who did not 
Shine i„ the glow of the Munn sun- f«r ^«1 Phillips, one of our young 
shine, he would without doubt be "ho has given himself to light
down in the Penitentiary now. , f<>V King aud Country. We then re-

turned to the church were the reader
gave us a splendid address. After our

z
1

Reduced NOT A STUDENT.>
m

If lie was
White Sale Price 29c. Heart’s Content.

March 3rd, 3915.I
i o

“if1*-
FINE

AMERICAN LAWN
GENT’S SHIRTS. OBITUARYi ;1mm A sealer who will come to town andZ

A lot of f2 dozen Fine American 
p|Mercerized Cambric, soft front, 
KMlsoft cuffs and soft detachable col- 
INriars to match.

a: . i-igBe take a few drinks and get a little un
ruly, is quickly rounded up and im- service there we paraded to Clifton

where hearty cheers were given for

Louise Miller.1m %r
F

/JS&e-.. prisoned The man whose conduct is 
the cause of the death of seventy- 
eight of God’s creatures is applauded.
Many a seafaring man has made a back to the Hall> the ladies served us ■ 
mistake, and the most mitigating cir- to tea, after which dancing was kept | who passed peacefully ay on lha

yCj up until morning. Everyone went j 8th ot February. She was oulj eigu-
j teen years of age, and our hearts go 
out in sympathy to her widow mother 
in this hour of trial. She loaves three

« (Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—It is with regret that wo 

write of the death of Louisa. Miller,.

By the Pound
White Linen Breakfast 

Cloths, Satin Finish, with 
red or blue border.

Regular $ 1:3ft

White Sale Price $1.10.

m Alonzo Cooper and Willis I van y, two 
more of our Volunteers. When we got

m
§■ I®v ,

yY a- j] i■ !AÏ m ÈV: 1Regular $1.25. I-m *■
: AML cumstances have surrounded it,

Boards of Enquiry have not hesitated home contented.White Sale Price $1.00.>
*AzGent’s White Dress Shirts, Col

lars and Handkerchiefs, selling at 
a liberal discount during sale.

BURGOYNES’ COVE.to find a verdict of guilty. What, we 
wonder, would a conscientious Board Feb. 28, 1915. 
have to say to the case of Capt. Kean
had it been laid before them’

When citizens come to consider the 
whole question, they, are appalled fit 
the daring of Munn, of young Bowring 
and of Capt. Kean. , It seems almost, 

right-thinking, that

m. '

vi mtnmMA
■ ; .

I ' I

Â
»><W ■ Ryv â brothers and a host of frieuds

their sad loss. To the mother 
Counefi extends xt8 

that.

to
I- o-

mourn

When This Cruel
War Is Over

z and brothers our 
sinçercst sympathy and prayst ;i J J I .i

t rjkEMBROIDERED NIGHT DRESS BAGsJEc. " w.x God may give them strength to sus
tain them in their sorrow. >

“What though in lonely grief I sigh 
For friends beloved, no longer nigh, 

“What though iu lonely grief I sigh 
Submissive, still would I reply 

Thy Will be done.”

IX
!« i
■a (Editor Mail and Advocate)

STEER BROTHERS
brutal to the
those men should still wish, to pursue | The Mlowing letter has been reeci- 
their course of action iu the face ofjvod by Mrs. Henry Jerritt, of Cavern

1
Z

m the fact of wrecked .human life. The dish, from her son. 
tragedy of last year seems to be re- i Dear Mother,—Just a line to say 
peated In all but its fatal issues in that I am well and enjoying splendid 
Kean being permitted to again go to health. It is Sunday evening and my 
the ice-fields. The same incompetency watch on board. The Chief has^given 
prevails, the same carelessness exists, me permission to write you a few 
the same odds to be taken, and the lines. Well, mother, I would like 
same inhumanity to assist itself.

BURGOYNES’ COVE COUNCIL. 
Mar. 1st, 1915.

M
*/ z z z z z z ✓ z z z.z z z z z z z z z a mm z mmm z z wmlmsm / msmsmsmm m /////*// mmMM

o
Thomas Pritchett.

* V7 ) (Editor Mail and Advocate.)
There is no protection against it, England on a pleasure trip. It is not Dear Sir,—Death has again visited 

opposition to it, no defence of all a pleasure trip that we are on, but us and taken from our midst Friend „ 
human life against its ruling powers, if we get through alive it will he all Thomas Pritchett, Master of the S.U.F.

and Secy, of the F.P.U. Through a 
our gun accident his arm was wounded \ 

and he was sent to Grand Falls to
j i have heard that the war will be have it amputated, but. the operation ^ ^ 

Why all this fuss about such a poor over by June, but nobody knows. If jeame too late and on Monday night lie 
thing as. the sacrifice of, seventy-eight God sparks me till it is over I shall be j passed away. He leaves a. wife,- one . 
fishermens’ lives? Better that 7800 very glad to come home and see you ; child and a large circle of friends. We 
such humble lives should pass, than all again. We are having rainy weat- .extend our sincerest sympathy to the >

seme of you to be able to come to

ASS1-,,, Jh-r’t

fS

noyj ■ -

1 iyi-, Five hundred lives may now be sacri- right.. One thing is certain, wre can- 
ftced with impunity, for there is no not all come back and some of 
law, moral or legal to act against the fellow have already gone down, 
conduct of such men as Kean.

i

F 1:1
àJJ 5 -

:

A Well Equipped Office that Mr. J. S. Miyrtn should have cne her now. I am living in hope to sêp 
unhappy moment on his friend Kean’s ypU all again some day. 
account. This is what our country hâs ;

’Tis at the merciless merqy i England. Feb. 7, 1915. 

of such men that the unhappy poor. ! 
must be content fo submit ’Tis oiir 
rule,, and our precedent and our stand 
ard, and no mercy, no hope, no hum
anity to the broken wretch who will 
oppose that power and ask for jus
tice.

niourning ones.
G.W.A,4

, V t t{ ■ : t JOHN.Globe-
” Filing Cabinets; arid “Safe

means on office th at us'eh Middle B.roo,k, 
Mar. 3rd, 1915. :come to. 1#

guard” Methods of Indexing. These 
modern aids add to the comfort and 
convenience of those employed and 
increase the efficiency and speed of 
your office force.

We specially recommend to you

FORSÂLEo- \

Ml i

it

A Harsh Wish.
Fishing Boat, capable of carrying 

100 qtls. of green bulk fish, 2 years 
old; good condition and a fast sailer... 
For particulars apply to

RONALD PORTER of THOS„
Klllston, Trinity Boy,

(Editor Mail aud Advocate)
Dear Sii,—A few- weeks ago there 

was a Committee-visiting the differ-

SloW^V&roictte But despite all this, the F.P.U. is go- cut Harbours calling together young
men for the Army. One of our younging to oppose those mighty powers.

The F.RU., whilst it has a dollar to chaps who volunteered was Abraham
He was wished the worst

Elastic Filing Cabinets in steel, al
though we ajso supply these in Vood

mai2,10i
spare is going to pursue those human ] Tavernor.

demand certain public kind of luck by one of our leading lad-
. des, and all because three or four years

The F.P.U. is a Union to protect the ago this young man’s brother killed 
fishermen, and it is going to do it, her little dog, for It was against the 
in spite of all the Bowrings and Keans law to keep dogs in Heart’s Content, 
and Munns in old Newfoundland. The This lady, therefore, expressed the 
-Union has been formed* for such pur- jhope that he would Joel the smart of

■
Don’t têar your old roof off because 

H is old, worn ont or leaky. Use 
Elastic Roofing Paint P. H. COWAN, 
Agent.

buffoons and 
concessions of them.PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent

SloW^Wtmek#
W
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White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattresses
and Springs to Fit*

■ MO,I ï
sS*-’

Dope’s Furniture Showrooms,
MI860. ’Phone 659.George & Waldegravl Sts.
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CORSET BARGAINS
W-i v it

In the Latest Models, Long Hips, 
Low Bust, with Suspenders 

Attached

“Empress” and “Modern”
Reg. 75c. White Sale Price 65c.i#4lm-ùïm “Rita” and "‘Queen”1mi

Reg. $1.00. WlilYc Sale Price 90c.

ill “Princess”
Reg. $1.50. White sale price $1.30

111
T.di ill “American Model”m Reg. $2. White Sale Price $1.70PC 260

F 4
“Stout Ladies”

Reg. $1.75. White sale price $1.45i
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ICE SPORTS
GREAT SUCCESS LATESTLOCAL ITEMS

The
Danger
Zone

S.S. Gratiana still held up by ice 
conditions.

S.S. Coban, now due with coal to 
Reid Nfld. Co.

The Coban, coal laden to the Reid 
Nfld. Co., is now due.

The Gulf steamer Kyle arrived at 
Louisburg at 5.30 p.m. yesterday. I 

The Ethie sailed from Placentia ' 
this morning for the westward.

The Meigle left Placentia at 9.30 
p.m. yesterday.

S.S. Portia still at Bay Bulls; re
ports ice firmly packed on the land.

The strs. Bruce, Glencoe and Home j 
are still detained at Trepassey by ice j 
blockade.

The S.S. Durango leaves Halifax 
to-morrow for here.

The Tobasco is scheduled to leave 
Liverpool to-day for St. John’s.

S.S. Stephano leaves New York on 
Thursday for Halifax and this port.

S.S. Sagona, coal laden to Crosbie
& Co., arrived in port last evening !
from North Sydney.

The Viking, Terra Nova. Erik and
Diana jammed in ice in Freshwater |
Bay.

The S.S. Meigle left Placentia at i 
9.30 last night for the westward, tak- ; 
ing the following passengers;—Mrs. j 
M. Dawe, Miss K. Duty, W. Paul. J. 
Dee and Capt. D. Day.

One of the largest gatherings for 
years assembled last night in the 
Prince’s Rink to witness the skating 
races and hockey matches arranged 
for the benefit of the charitable soc
ieties of the city,, viz., St. Vincent do 
Paul, Dorcas and Salvation Army.

The rink, which was nicely decor
ated, presented an animated and bril-

Mr. W. Sinnott of Job’s employ is 
going to the icefields in the Neptune 
for a trip. “A pleant voyage and a 
good bill.”

WAR MESSAGESA very large number of sealers 
the city by last night’s train, 
en nowr arriving will crew the 

ships Beothic, Naecopie and ’Ventures, 
which steamers leave here on Satur* 

;day.

Icame
These

BRITAIN ADDS 
TWO SQUADRONS 

TO THE NAVY

liant scene when at 8.15 p.m. His Ex
cellency the Governor entered, being 
escorted to his box, by Mark Chaplin,

Band j 
National

the C.C.C.Esq., Chairman, 
tnenawhile rendering the

Mechanics -and workmen in general 
are looking toward to the erection of 
ithe new Marconi towers which are to 
be built near Mount Pearl. The em
ployment to be given will be a bles
sing to many men now seeking steady
work.

Since the War Began—So 
Thinks a “Forward” Cor
respondent

Anthem.
The programme for the evening was 

then successfully gone through with
out a hitch and consisted of the fol
lowing events : —

One Mile Race (boys under 16).— 
Won by J. Kavanagh ; 2, Squires; 3, 
Hallett. Time 3 min. 51 1-5 secs.

One Mile Race (all comers)—Won 
by J. Squires; 2, Hackett; 3, Evans. 
Time, 3 min. 26 3-5 secs.

Ladies’ Hockey Match (10 minute
period)—Billikens versus Kempsics.
This resulted in a draw, 1 goals each.

Inter-College Hockey (15 minute

Those whose diet is deficient in body-building 
powers are living in the danger zone. Berlin, March 9.—In an article 

in “Vorwerts” a former London 
correspondent of the newspaper 
in dealing with the Dardanelles at
tack, says the composition of the 

British fleet appears to confirm 
the rumor that Britain has added 

two squadrons of new ships to her 
periods)—Methodists (champions) v. since the war began.
St. Bons- and Feildions. The cham
pions won—score 2-0.

Inter-League Hockey (15 minute ')
pmoüs)—Feildians (champions)
City. Won by Fen Qians—score b-3 . j anxiety the British Aûmiratty I eels 

The races proved very interesting (concerning its superiority in the 
and the hockey matches were

The various roads countrywards
aie in bad condition, and residents 
thereon are wondering whose duty it 
is to see that those thoroughfares 
are looked after, so that life and limb

i may be guarded against injury. It it 
the place of the Government or of
the Council to have those public
right of ways property arranged?
That's the question.

Unless you nourish the body, the body will fail as 
surel army cut oft from its hase of supply.as any

Bovril
The sending of the Queen Eliza

beth type of vessels to the Medv- 
y fterranean shows how little is thq

o

THE SEALERS I just makes all the difference between 
your being nourished and your not 
being nourished by your food.

unique food the body-bujhlmg- powers oi ubfcOi

proved fry independent scientidc investigation to he

from id to 20 vîmes xht arnom uktm
This explains why both at 
kome ancxA vrt ike îvgkivtvg

TYve 'SopVwtw. tor tAxc. vxovtXv-
warti this vivxùws, wAùng 203 m«u.Star Tourney

pro"(North Sea.
The view is generally expressed

TYxe Kascoçle aiixA TWotAxvc s-ieccE
sxsxvmfc io-moTimN.

^tiS-sAXxxxg,ûmfoyv vt t>vmvTile Star has ai ways been our fore
most Society in good works, and prin-

Last evening a card tournament in 
the cause of charity was run oft, some 
M(? a (a vers taking part, and various
games which led to the winning c/im-

ax wm moyêtl by all.
The prizes were :—A half ton of 

éûâl, A tub of butter, one box of bis-
cuits and a two-pound packet of tob
acco. The butter and biscuits were
kindly donated by Messrs. W. J. Hig
gins, M.H.A., and W. Greene, whilst
on old friend of the Star (one of many)
supplied the weed.

Messrs. Ruby, Meaney, CMdle^y aud 
Walsh were the successful winners, j passing of Mrs. Fanny Phillips, the 

After the game, Chairman J. J. Lac- j beloved wife of Mr. J. T. Fffiillips, the 
ey announced that the last card tour-1 sad messenger of death having come 
ney for this season would be played to the family home on Allendale road 
on Monday night next. He also wish- j Sunday afternoon last.
to remind the members of the fe'oe- knew the deceased lady loved and
iety, as well as the public in general, respected her, and her kindly pres- 
that Mr. J. M. Kent, M.H.A. would | enee will be missed, not only by the 
lecture on “Daniel O'Connell," next bereaved family who loved her so

1 play, panicalaYly in toe totofCtotoge 
game, and the ladies’ first public ap-
p oar mi ce as bockeyists gave proof of i forced with a heavy landing party.
tot) tovX touv toty tomNN tott pxwt, toib tofflVùU^ toW n\)i
can play il too.

Bovril is t)ie

have freen
one that the Dardanelles cannot be

The Eagle, Capt. E. Bishop, sails 
this evening going north to clear. 1 he given an exaggemeû 'mon-NCiwwVwA'i, CwpV. \x^w,
begins signing to-morrow.

ûenerài stinting was mùWgbù i» al
the close of the programme until n

ft is a great mistake to viewance.
\tha oyevaAxotvç, wçl.wxxaçA the. Oit.p.m. Id tOc strains oî Die C,C,C, Dana

ai)ü toe big auüience, oompelWois awàJsLxwïUss tvs mere bluff, 
patrons alike, dispersed to tlieir homes 

1 feeling well satisfied with the result 
of their evening’s exertions to help.

The Bloodhound, Capt. A. Barbour, 
ViYvs cveiYvng tor Fool’s isiw.xU

Vo clear,

r

must be Bovril ■0-

THE RECORDO

OBITUARY the poor.
The proceeds were large, and Band- London, March 9.—Fifteen Bri- 

master Bailey, the promoter, and thoj^ steamers sunfc oat ol „ tml 
Committee who carried out tliê 
rangements are to be congratulated

of the rce Sports ; tons, which arrived
| from January 21 to March 3 was 

------;------------------- I a record of achievement of the
The Parade Rink will not be German submarines, according (o

open to-night, but will be »Pcn to. Admiralty.
morrow afternoon and night.—11 n& e y y

BOVRIL IS BRITISH TO THE BACKBONE.Mrs. Fanny Phillips
We regretfully chronicle to-day the

i
8H.B. ar- :

oî 8734 vessels of more than 300
at Britishon the great success 

for the poor.
: Our buyers will be leaving Liver- 
| pool about the 19th inst. for here via 
Halifax.

THE NICKEL
LOCAL ITEMS

The Nickel was crowded last night, 
everybody being anxious to see 
show that is always good. Nickel pa- j 
trons too, do not forget the cause of 
charity in which Manager Kieley and
his associates have interested them
selves in, and all are desirous of help ; fA.few days ago we called attention

ling it out. To-morrow afternoon the ^-*• certain shop on Water Street 
; half-holiday matinee Will be a fca , west of the Post Office, harboring 
turc Of the day’s excellent show. young men nearly all night and sup-

All who of a
A mail for England, by way of Port 

aux Basques, closes at the G.P.O. at 
4 p.m.

The weather along the line to-day 
Is calm and fine (9 am. report). 
Temperature ti to 25 above. (WERT ANT) isoriARLE.— T.P.U.—A Special Meet

Under the auspices of the tinted Soc- ; i|tg of the Truckmen’s Protective
icties of Wesley Lirniif, a Concert and t nion win bG on to-morrow (Red. 
Sociable will be held at » esley 
Church Basement on !SL Fatrirk’s 
night, March 17tli.. Candy for Sale.
Doors open at 7 p.m.. Programme at 
S.. General admission, 25 cents.

J. S. Taylor, Secy.

! o
dearly, but by innumerable friends
and acquaintances as well.

Mrs. Phillips had not been well of 
late, but it was hoped that her lire

Thursday night.
Three cases of diphtheria were re- I 

ported to hospital this morning from 
37 Freshwater Road, and the prem
ises disinfected.

a
liesday) night at 8 o'clock, in the 
Longshoremen’s Hall. Business iiti- 

A large attendance re-

VOLUNTEERS
: might have been sustained for years j plying liquor and card playing to 

them. Despite the fact that sonic of
■ our clergymen have got after the 
keeper, he still pursues his course, 
careless of the harm he is doing.

postant.
quested. By order of the President. 
THOS. RICE, Secretary.—li

Nine names more added to the Vol- ■o-
to come, until Sunday, when she was

unteers list,and the number reaches 
1255. Thé nine young men who en - j 
listed last evening were: —

Twillingate.—Allan Young;
Melrose. T.B.—Rd. Ryan ;
Newton, B.B.—Rd. Eldridge;
Brigus, C.B.—Chas. Leary ;
St. John's.—Harry Carnell, Leo. F. j 

DeLacey, Ed. J. Wakeham ;
Ferryiand—Rd. Kinsella.
it is expected that about 250 of the | afternoon in the C. of E. Cemetery, a

lien who now form No. 4 Company ! large number of representative citi-
will be sent to England about the 15th zens attending the funeral to do a
or 20th of the month. The places of last humage of respect and love to
those who will go will be quickly the dear old lady who was so loved 
filled up as enlisting continues, and and respected by all.

Supreme Courttaken fatally ill and died.
To Mr. Phillips and family the 

wirter offers sincere condolence, and 
; in which The Mail and Advocate 
joins.—K.

A new survey is now being made 
of the ground anear Mount Pearl, 
preparatory to building a Marconi

mar.,3i,9,13,17.! The case of the King vs. Ballard
.. . , . , , , for rape, is set down for to-morrowtower there, and a party interested 1 ,

, ... in the Supreme Court. Is it unwisein the projected building left by this y , ,
, . . . ., to suggest a trial with closed doors—morning s train on inspection service. „ _

closed at any rate to the youthful
hearers that abound in the city.

---------o------------
It is thought that the bottom lias If your Piano or Organ is

worth any it is wortho----- gone out of the Désola and it will be 
quite a difficult job to raise the vessel 
from her submerged position.

The acid is still issuing sulphurous 
Bank of fumes and workmen cannot investi-

AT REST EXPERT TUNING 1j All that was mortal of Mrs. James
I Pennock was laid to rest yesterday The Volunteers belonging to the 

out ports, and who received three or Mr Arch Calvert of the
four days leave to visit their homes, i Nova Scotia sere is being transferred 'gate with safety, to any gfeat CX- 
will return by train to-night and to- to the Halifax Branch, and leaves by Lent 
morrow, to resume duty on Thursday Thursday’s express. Congratulations, 
next.

any oilier kind will ruin it 
ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED

W. J. RYALL
47 King’s Road

1o

mar,9tf.Of the belongings rescued from the
wrecked Désola was a black cat. The
kindly West End firemen have adopt
ed the animal, and Capt. Dunn of that 
station has gone security for its future 
good behaviour.

-o
WANTED—Board and ; Sl.lO mm Jujubes. Smokers and
LODGINGS (two) ; state terms, etc. j Public Speakers find them invaluable.

On sale, everywhere. Soldiers endorse 
diem as more beneficial than chewing 
gum. .They keep the mouth moist and

—— Dr. J. S. Tait lectures) on “Socidl-
Mr. Mcl. Donovan of the Goulds, j ism” to the members of St. Andrew’s 

who was in the city to-day, reports ! Society on Wednesday evening in
having seen a polar, or water bear, j their rooms, Smallwood Building.
near Petty Hr. on Sunday morning;--------------------------------------
last. He had a shot at the animal, 1 ADVERTISE 1N THE 
but it escaped.

those last in their turn will be draf
ted abroad for service.

o
“P.Q.,” Mail Office, City.—mar5,tfThe remains of the late J. W. Grant 

will be taken to the railway station 
Hon. H. J. B. Woods, P.M.G., is von this afternoon. The members of the 

fined to his home ill.,

o-
ADVERTISE IN THE

ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE sweet.Masonic fraternity will attend.
MAIL AND ADVOCATE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

4» 4» *1*4» 4* 4* 4* *!+•*$* 4+4+4* 4*4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4*-4*4* 4*4* 4 
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COAKER ENGINE-$<<*

«H*
44 CAN’T BE BEATEN a

TO SEALERS SAYS FISHERMAN.ff
*<-->♦>ft p.

!- Mr: W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few. lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used
this engine airthe summer without any
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a 
clock.

We had our traps twelve miles from 
the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day f#r a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another, trap boat with her, 
which, made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. \ 
would not change,this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for -speed or simplicity Of operation. 
I passed, motors this summer up to nine
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on 
the market. ELIAS KEAN.

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind- 
! sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made
ready in a moment.

$It
4*4*.3» ! »fa
4*4*

i*»-v

TV

Don’t forget the Sealers 
Meeting at theT.A. HALL 
To-Night. The reply of 
the Buyers to the Reso 
luttons passed at last 
Thursday ’s meeting will 
be considered.

c
it4*4*
4*4*

V

Packed only by

John Clouston,
St. John’s, N.F.

t*•M-1
vv
f*

4
’Phone 406. «H*

4 ran
tf
*4

5*

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LID. :•
5:
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TOILERS FINAL FIGHT FOR LIBERTY
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND, MARCH 9, 1915—8.
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